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• THE FIRST CROSS WORD. 

“You seem happy, Annette, always. I liavi 
never been in a family where the husband 
and wife seemed more so,” 

“ Well done,” said Mrs. Huntington, laugh, 
ing, “you have used the word seem only 
twice in that short sentence. And now have 
a begging way about you, as if you were 
really in earnest to hear something about 
married life, before taking the fatal step. It 
is well Harry is not here to see the look of 
sadness in thef eye of his bride elect, lie 
might lancy her heart was full of misgivings, 
instead of wedding finery.” 

“Don’t laugh nt me, Annette, talk with me 
ns yon used to do. I love Henry, you know, 
and yet I have many misgivings about mar¬ 
ried life. I see so tew who ore reatly happy 
in this relation.—I mean happy as I should 
wish to be. You seem to come nearer to it 
than any one else. Do you ever-?" 

“Quarrel? No, not often now. We had 
our breaking in. I believe it must come to 
all sooner or later.” 

“ Do tell me about it, will you, Annette ?” 
“Yes, if you are very desirous of it. You 

may learn something from it.” 
“I was a romantic girl, as you well know, 

Kate. Some few friends I had, whom I 
loved dearly ! hut these friendships did not 
satisfy my heart Something more is crav¬ 
ed. I hardly knew what, until I loved my 
husband. YVhen we were first married I 
used sometimes to ask myself: Now, do I 
find ill this life all which I expected to find ! 
Am I as happy as I thought 1 should be?— 
My heart always responded, yes, and more 
so. With us the romance of married life, if 
I may call it so, held on a long time. For my 
part, I was conscious of a pleasurable excite¬ 
ment of feeling when wo were together. I 
enjoyed walking and riding alone with him. 
Tlie brightest hours of the day, were those 
in which we sat down alone together, to talk 
or read. For a long lime I felt a gentle re¬ 
straint in his presence. 1 liked to he becom¬ 
ingly dressed. When dull. I made an effort 
to bo social and cheerful if he was present. 
1 had a great fear of getting into the way of 
sitting down stupidlyjwith iny husband, or of 
having nothing to talk about hut the children 
and the butcliei’s hill. I made a business of 
remembering every pleasant thing which I 
read, or heard, or thought, to tell him, and 
when all these subjects were exhausted, we 
had each of us a hobby we could ride, so 
that we are never silent for something say. 
Thus we lived for s. year or two. 1 was very 
happy. 1 think the people were often sur¬ 
prised to see us continue to enjoy each oth¬ 
er’s society with so much zeal. 

But there was this much about it. As yet 
I had nothing to try me. VVe were boarding, 
I had no care, and his tenderness and inter¬ 
est was a sovereign panacea for the little ails 
and roughness which must fall to us in our 
best estate. This could not last, however, 
forever. He became more and more occu¬ 
pied in his business, and 1 at length had a 
house and a baby to look after. Then, for 
the first time, our mutual forbearance was 
put to the test. Hitherto, we had been de¬ 
voted to each other; now the real cares of 
life pressed upon 
sorb our energies. 1 
change. It seemed 
was overshadowing n 
get sentimental, and think he did 

As I look hack 

often really to ab- 
the first to feel the 

b as if something 
Sometimes I would 

I 

“He need not have 
rate,” said T, out 
en how I felt: it 
to bear. It really 
him. It is plain 

care for my com¬ 
be always tell- 

wlmt nice things his mother cooks, 
when he knows I am trying to do my very 
best to iearn to please him! It is really too 

i uiscoum Don’t look so dreadful solier, Kate. My 
| baby cried just here and I had to run before 

editor, 1 was through with my catalogue of griev- 
b'-•til,post ! ances. yet I had gone far enough to get well 

; on the wrong tract again. I began to caltn 
j myself with the reflection, that if there had 
■ been a great wrong done, I was not the only 
| one to blame for it. I was dreadfully sorry 

that I had spoken cross to him, but I thought 
he ought to be sorry too. Before my baby 

I had finished crying. I came to the conclusion 
! that I would exhibit no signs of penitence 
I until I saw some in him. 

So I bathed my face, that no traces of tears 
might remain, dressed myself with unusual 
care, aud went down to old Bridget to give 
some particular directions about the dinner. 
I did this with a martyr-like spirit. I meant 
to try my best to make him sorry for his in¬ 
justice. I resolved to reproach him with a 
first rate dinner, ns good ns his mother could 
cook. To whet the edge of my delicate re¬ 
proof, I made, with, my own Lauds, a most 
excellent cup of coffee. 

“One o’clock earnest Inst though I thought 
it never would ; the door opened, and I heard 
his quick step in the hall. Of all things tn 
the world, he was whistling! He came to 
the table with a brigiit face from which eve¬ 
ry trace of the morning’s cloud had passed 
away, and he sat down and looked around 
with n pleased expression. 

“Why, Annette,” said he, “what a nice 
dinner!” 

“ I am glad you are pleased,” said I, in a 
subdued tone. 

“ Capital,” said he, “the best roast we have 
had this season.’’ 

He was so much taken up with my deli¬ 
cate reproofs as not to notice that 1 was out 
of spirits. I was Imlfpleased and half proud, 
but I kept rather still, making little conver¬ 
sation, except in reply to him. 

After desert, I handed him his cup of cof¬ 
fee. He wns quite astonished. “Why Au- 

i,” said he, I do believe you went to work 
to-day to see what you coulil do.” 

And he had hit the truth, though without 
the least suspicion of the cause. My first 
impulse was, to be honest and out with it by 
replying—Is itns good as vour mother makes! 
This would have given the key to the whole 
story,—he would have ferretted it all out, and 
we should have settled it there; hut I felt 
ashamed to. 1 sipped my coffee in silence. 
The golden moment passed, and my good 
angel took his flight. Pride had the day.— 
I even began to he vexed nt his enjoyment of 
a good dinner so much and so easily forget¬ 
ting what had caused me so much suffering. 
He was very busy on that day, and did not 
stay with me as long as usual to chat, but 
went ofT whistling even more cheerfully than 
when he came. 

1 went up in my nursery and sat down to 
think it over. Baby was asleep; the rain 
was pattering against the windows ; the wind 
was rising, and to trie the world looked drea¬ 
ry enough I had tired myself all out in get- 
ing up such a dinner, and now the excite¬ 
ment was over and l felt the reaction. I be¬ 
gan to ask myself wliat I had got for it.— 
Just nothing ut all. My husband either did 
not or would riot see that there was not any¬ 
thing to be reconciled about. I blamed him 
for his insensibility. “Once,” thought!, “lie 

Id have noticed any change iu my voice 
ny shadow which came over my spirits; 
, I can really he cross to him and he does 

not mind it nt all.” 
doleful afternoon of it. I was 

restless enough ; trying first one employment 
and then another, hut finding nothing which 
would suit. I went down to tea farther, if 
anything, from the right point than 1 had been 
at noon. I sat dejected and silent. My 
husband tried once or twice to engage me iu 
conversation, without success. 

“ Annette,” said he at length, in a kind 
tone, “do you not feel well to-day ?” 

“Not very,” said I, with a sigh. 
“ Wliat is the matter!” 
“ My head aches; the baby kept me awake 

almost (all night.” This was the truth, hut 
only in part, anrl I felt guilty as 1 said it.— 
Then he begged me to go and He down on 
the sofit in die parlor, and said he would read 
to me anything which I would like to hear. 

I felt this was kind iu him. It was like 
old times, you see, it had been but a day, but 
to me it seemed very long; yet it wns not 
what I wanted. 1 wished to have the trouble 
cleared away, not bridged over: and I de¬ 
termined to hold out until it could coine to 
this, and he should see and feel that I could 
not be made happy after a cross word, with¬ 
out a scene of mutual contrition andforgive- 
eess; so I would not stay and be read to, but ! 
told him I must go to bed. I left him in bis j 

chair, and his study-lamp aud book and 

has cured yoo. YVe may as well stav at 

‘ That will do Kate. The rest oftbe story 
will sound sentimental to a third party.” 

“ No, no, Annette, that would be leaving 
out the very cream of it. Tel! me how vou 
settled it. 

Well we rode on enjoying the change un¬ 
til towards dark. Baby then fell asleep, it 
was a very quiet hour—everything about us 
was beautiful aud peaceful.' I felt deeply, 
and I longed to have all in my heart pure and 
peaceful. Tears of real penitence came into 
my eyes, and before l knew it, they were 
dropping dowu upon the baby. My husband 
turned and saw them, 

“ YVhy, Annette.” said he,with the utmost 
surprise, “ wliat is the matter ?” . 

“ O, 1 am sorry,” said I. 
“ Sorry for what, love” said he, “ are you 

not happy ? “Does any thing trouble you ?” 
“ I am so sorry,” said 1, “that I have been 

so ugly this week.” 
“ What do you mean?” said he, looking 

more and more puzzled. 
“How cati you help knowing?” said I.— 

“ Then I began at the beginning, nud told 
the whole story. How I rose feeling irrita¬ 
ble, and was provoked to speak the first cross 
word~hnv/ he told my things were not ns 
nice as his mother’s, and went off vexed ; 
then how he got over it, and forgot all about 
it, and would not help me to fet-l good ua- 
tured by saying he was sorry. Howl had 
brooded over it all the week—how it had 
festered away iu my heart and poisoned all 
my enjoyment. What torrents of tears 1 had 
shed when alone, as I thought it was all over 
with us, und we never should love again as 
we had ouee loved. 

He heard me through without making a 
| single remark, and then he burst into a loud 
j laugh. 
j “I want to know, Annette,” said he, “if I 
I this is what has ailed you this week ?" 
i “ Yes,” said 1. Upon this he checked our 
j Bobbin, and begat to turn round. 

“ YVhat are you going to do ?” said I. 
j “ Going back,” said he. “ Is this what is 
j the matter with you 7" 
! I laughed heartily as he did, hut I pulled 

the other rein and drew the whip-lash over 
Bobbin’s ears, and away he went like a bird, 
towards my mother’s home. 

But we made a resolution then. Kate, that 
if either Imil aught against the other, it should 
be settled before the sun went down that 
we might go to sleep, if not nt “ peace wiih 
nil the world,” at least at peace wiih each 
other, forgiving and forgiven. This resolu¬ 
tion we have faithfully kept, and I have 
never seen nnotlier week of such misery as 
1 have been telling you about, aud I trust 1 
never shall. I hope you ni l find iu your new 
relation, all the enjoyment we now do. This 
is the best wish I cun offer—and that your 
first cross word may ulso be your last. 

00r- We hope to hoar from lliij very acceptable pen 
again.—Ed . 

[for the Portland lnqufror. 
OUR DEPARTED SISTER. 

Young, blooming add healthy, she thought not of dj Ing, 

am convinced that here was my first wrong 
step. Indulgence in these moods weakened 
my resolution. It was an injustice to hitn, of 
which I ought not to have been guilty. It 
left me, too, with a wonderful feeling, as if I 
had been wronged, which begau to effect 
my spirits. 

Once, I had for some time, carried about 
this little sore spot in my heart. 1 kept the 
matter all to myself, for 1 was, in part asham¬ 
ed, and in part too proud to speak of it.— 
Here was another wrong step. There is no 
security of happiness in married life but in 
the most perfect confidence. 

There came a season, of damp, ehillv 
weather. One mor.ii.ig 1 got up feeling very ; U,:i, "" S V T B"2 
irritable. 1 had taken cold, mv head ached, j ™ reguIiir old st>'le’8nd 
and my baby had been worrisomedurmgthe : You fengh 

sl i 1 - * “•1 ** - 
she had done her very worst tor breakfast.— *. S1T 
The beef steak was burned to a cinder, the. 
eggs were like bullets, the bread was half 
baked and the coffee, which was our main 

e execrable. My husband 

it all end, Annette J” 
j “ I held out a week, becoming more sad, 
; and sulky, I may as well call it. YY'hen 1 
! was left alone. 1 used to take my baby up 
j and cry over him as if tny husband was dead, 
I and the child was all 1 had left iu the world. 
> Dear me! how unhappy I was, and every 
[ day added to it. I would find something iu 
I his eouduct to pain me every time we met. 

t attentive 

Van grew bor cheek, ai 

tier v 

edgier in< 
the gay pleituie* u 
human poiv’r 

I pallid h r br 
fhile yet in lift 

were flying. 

Oor’s was a painful, a lingering sickness, 
Yet patiently burnt* without murmur or sigb ; 

She silently struggled in anguish and weakness, 
Ne’er dreaming of death, her deiiv’rrr so nigh, 

the Death angel came,dread wings flapping o’er her, 
tat now bound her to earth, 
nity bore her, 
is nought but the birth, 

no power could save her. 

And i 

iiath taken her hence to a happier home, 
o pure for ibis world, she hath gone to i 
foo tender to buffet misfortune alone, 

Weep not sisters d ar, that ti 
Her sufferings are ended, ti 

Weep not in affliction, ’tis G< 

Weep not agei parents, for 
Lament nut her dying, tbink not of tbe grave. 

She bath fallen a-leep in death but to awaken 
In gl »ry with Him who is “able to save.” 
Portland, Jan. 22d, 1653. P. R. H 

patient with all until he came to the coffee, 
and this upset him. He put his cup dowu 
»nd said iu a half vexed tone, “I do wish we 

jfiould ever have any good coffee. Annette, 
■Why cannot you have it made as my mother j i!,1.3, c0"‘luct t0 I’aln me evel 
goes;.» - : Either he was too attentive 

| f This was the drop too much for me, and I I enollSh 5 talked 100 much or too little. 
boiled over. “You never think anything on He bore niy moody ill humor most pa- j 
our table fit to be eaten,” said I, and 1 almost i tieutly, thiuking I was ill. One day lie j 
Started at the sound of triy own voice “you 1 came home, and told me he had obtained a 
had better live at home it you are not satis- I week’s leave of absence aud had engaged a 
lied, or else provide me with decent servants, l carriole, and I must pack up myself aud baby 
Jean not do everything—take care of the ha- j and he ready to start in an hour. He was 
by ail night and get the breakfast, too.” : goiug t0 take me home to my mother’s.— 

^**7' I did not know before that 1 was so very i “YVe may as well have a journey as pay doc- 
reasonable,” said be in atone ol injured j tor’s hills, Annette,” said be; “and as io liav- 

ttling. He sat a few minutes, then rose,left j mg you drooping about in this style any 
J’untasted break Hast, put on his hat anil 

When* I heard the door shut behind him 
Bmy temper left me. I went into my room, 
Tked myself in, and cried like a child.— 

was the first cross word 1 had ever spok- 
“*.o iny husband. It seemed to me ns if 
_j sudden calamity had befallen us. I 
Jked myself up to such a pitch of feeling 
|tl walked about the room wringing my 

t’s all over with us, thought I, “we 
'er be happy again in this world.”— 

■ thought made me unspeakably tnisera- 
| I felt as if a black pall had fallen over 
^and in the future there was only blank 

In my misery I sought to comfort 

’* going tc 
’>ck up or 

YVe will send off 
house, run away 

ild have fallen 

old Bridget, 
from aii care 

He looked |_I 
upon his neck and wept rov heart out 
think how ugly I had been; but'there ’v 
no time then to talk it over. I hurried awav 
to pack, but before I was half through with 
the packing, 1 resolved that I would tell him 
the whole story trom beginning to end — 
The moment that I came to this determina¬ 
tion, the load was gone; my heart seemed 
light as a feather; the expression of my 
countenance, the tones of my voice changed. 
I was conscious of it, and he noticed it as 
soon ns I joined him, at the appointed hour. 

“Why, Annette,” said he, “getting ready 

The Good Merchant. 

A PASSAGE IN EULOGY OF 
AMOS LAWRENCE, 

From a Sermon on “ The Means of Living and 
the Ends of Life.” Preached at the New 
Music Hall, Boston, Jan. 2, lti53. 

Bv Rev. Theodore Parker. 

Only two days ago, there died, in this city, 
n man rich iu money, hut far more rich iu 
manhood. I suppose he had his faults, his 
deformities ot character. Of course lie had. 
It takes many men to make up a complete 
man. Humauity is so wide aud deep that all 
the world cannot drink it dry. He came here 
poor; from a little country town. He came 
witii nothing—.nothing, but himself, I mean ; 
and a inau is not appraised, only taxed. He 
came obscure; nobody knew Amos Lawrence 
forty-five years ago, nor cared whether the 
handkerchief in which he carried his ward¬ 
robe, trudging to town, was large or little — 
He acquired a large estate; got it by industry 
—honest industry, forecast, prudence, thrift. 
He earned what lie got, aud a great deal 
more. He was proud of his life, honorably 
proud that he had made his own fortune, aud 
staried with “nothing but his bauds.” Some¬ 
times he took gentlineu to Groton,and showed 
them balf-a-miie of stone wall which the boy 
Amos had laid on the paternal homestead. 
That was something for a rich merehaut to 
he pi oud oil 
He knew what few men understand—when 

to stop accumulating. At the age when the 
summer of passion lias grown cool, aud the 
winter of ambition begins seriously to set in, 
when avarice aud love if power, of distinc¬ 
tion. and of office,begin to take hold of men, 
when the leaves of instinctive generosity 
fall Off, and the selfish hark begins to tighten 
about the man — some twenty years ago, 
when he had acquired a uirge estate, he said 
to himself—1 Enough! No more accumula¬ 
tion of that sort to make me a miser, aud 
mv children worse than misers.” So he 
he'sought to use nobly what be had man¬ 
fully won. He did’nt keep 

He lived comfortably, but discreetly. 
His charity was greater that) his estate. In 

the last twenty or tldrty years, he lias given 
away to the poor a larger fortune thatl'he has 
left to his family. But he gave with as much 

wisdom as generosity. His money length¬ 
ened his artu, hpcatise he had a good heart 
in his bosom. He looked up his old custom¬ 
ers whom he had known in his poor days— 
which were rich ones,—and helped them in 
their need. He sought the poor of inis city 
and neighborhood, and gave them his gold, 
his attention, and the sympathy of his honest 
heart. He prayed lor the poor; hut prayed 
gold. He built churches, — not for his own 
sect alone, for he had piety without linrrow- 
uess, and took religion iu a natural way; 
churches for Methodists, Baptists,Calvinists, 
Unitarians, for poor, oppressed black men, 
fugitive slaves in Canada; nay. more, he 
heQied them in their flight. He helped col¬ 
leges,—gave them libraries, and philosophi¬ 
cal apparatus. He sought out young men of 
talents and character, but poor, ami strug¬ 
gling for education, and made a long arm to 
reach down to their need, sending parcels of 
boobs, pieces of cloth to make a scholar’s 
jacket or cloak, or money to pay the term 
bills. He lent money w hen the loan was bet¬ 
ter than the gift. 'I hat boiiutilu! hand was 
felt oil the shore of the Pacific. He was his 
own executor, and the trustee of his own 
charity funds. He didn’t ieaveit for hi» 
heirs to distribute his Itenevob-iice at their 
cost. At his own cost, lie ..stered the 
benefactions ofhis testament. At the end 
of a fortunate year, he once found thirty 
thousand dollars more than he had looked 
for, as his share of the annual profits. In a 
month he had invested it all — in various 
charities. He couldn’t eat his morsel alone 
— the good man. 

Ilis henevoleiire came out also in smaller 
things in his daily life. He let the hoys cling 
on behind his carriage,—grown men did so, 
hut invisibly; he gave sleigh rides to hovs 
anti girls, and had a geutle word and kindly 
Rinile for all he met. 

He coveted no distinction. He bed no 
title, nod wasn’t a “ General,” h “Coh ne a 

Captain,” or “Honorable,”—only plain 
Mister,” “ Esquire,” mid “ Deacon,” ut the 

church Sabbath morning. It was a fair day, 
hut there were only twenty adultsand two little 
girls, and two colored women in that church — 
The Baptist Church had no service that day, 
and the Presbyterian, whose minister had left, 
discouraged, was also closed Think of that 
in a village of fifteen hundred souls I la not 
this “peculiar 1 ’ ‘ 

s the 

“Kossuth," writes Bayard Taylor, from 
London, "is still here, living in n very quiet 
and retired manner. I called on him the 
ether day, at his lodgings in Kensington — 
lie appears to he in good heulth.and sanguine 
as ever of the final triumph of the Hungarian 
cause. I was much impressed by the tho¬ 
rough nobility ol Kossuth’s appearance and 
manners, lie speaks of returning to Ameri¬ 
ca, to await the issue, if the present whiter 
pus-es over without a rhange in 1 uropean 
affairs."—Mazziui still lives in London, not 
fur from the residence of Kossuth. “In ap¬ 
pearance,” says Mr. Taylor, “be is the very 
opposite of Kossuth. His head is smaller, 
but Ids forehead is high ami symmetrical; 
his large black eyes burn with the light of an 
unexiingiiisfmble enthusiasm ; anil when he 
speaks, the rapid play of the muscles of his 
mouth expresses the intensity of his nature. 
His complexion is a pale olive,almost sallow, 
his Imir black, and his short beard aud mous¬ 
tache slightly sprinkled with grey. He has a 
worn appearance, as if exhausted by inces¬ 
sant labor, hut speaks of the future of Italy 
with an enthusiasm and a faith which noth¬ 
ing can dampen. If he has a fault, it is that 
ef being ton sanguine. I can now understand 
the magnetism by which he has drawn all 
the hopes of Italy tn himself—it is this intense 
faith in his object.” 

MORALITY AT THE SOUTH. 

Savannah, Ga., Dec. 27, 1852. 
Bro. Peck : —I have not seen a temperance 

paper since I left Maine in Nov. But I have 
seen enough of intemperance to make me re¬ 
alize more Judy the blessed effects of total ab- 
Btinance societies, aided by efficient prohibitory 
laws. If you want to know how Maine men 
acted in ruin times, when all drank, come to 
Georgia and you have it. “only more so ." A 
gentleman from your city went up to Macon, 
201) miles up in the country from this city, to 
see some old comrnds which lie left there some 
years ago—twelve smart and promising young 
men. Ten of them had gone down into ihe 
drunkard’s grave. One is an idiot, and one 
bereft of reason !—all if now living would be 
“in the prime of life," but all have been de 
slroyed by the intemperate habits which are so 
genera ly and easily formed at the South 

An excellent, intelligent lady, who is a na¬ 
tive of this city, remarked Christmas evening, 
"A steady domestic man raised here is a prod¬ 
igy.” A gentleman offered to bet thatSUO were 
drunk in this city on Christmas day, but the 
man with whom he proposed the bet refused it 
although lie was arguing against the Maine 
Law. Men were seen drunk upon the walks 
on the day of Municipalelection—before noon. 
The day before—which was the Sabbath— is 
called here, “free liquor day," for the reason, 
I am told, that tile candidates provide head 
quarters when all the voters are invited to drink 
at the expense of the candidate for whom they 

Spirits of all kinds are boldly set up at the 
Bars of the Public Houses, and on tbe counters 
of grocery dealers, as in the days of my boy- 
hood ill Maine. On Christmas eveniug as I 
walked by the Marshal House, I saw turn biers 
and plates thrown from the chamber windows 
into the street by drunken young men. 

Mo.I of the young men drink wine, and per¬ 
haps something stronger. Indeed, it is said, 
■nine of the clergymen* take a little wine ‘ lor 
the stomach's sake”—and members of churches 
also use it fiequently “ for their often infirmi¬ 
ties.” Uur Landlord told me that more wine 
under the name “ Madeira” is drunk in this 
State than is raised on the Island of Madeira. 

The “ Sons" have an order her-, but ’ 
They 

abstinence society here which meets once a 
week. Very few are seen at their meetings, 
however, even when the most popular speakers 
are announced. 

Bottles of spirits are set upon eating tables 
at the Hotels, taken in the car* and stages, and 
drunk on the way by the passengers. 

Tne State has a law forbidding the sale of 
legroes. but the liqut 

little fo II pen- 
--. u.ospect for plunder is great— 
The Maine Law is advocated generally oy true 
temperance men, and will soon be the principal 
topic both of public and private discussion.— 
Dr. Campbell of Tennessee, who leclured here 
last week, assurea us that his S'ate is ready to 
pass the Law at its next session of the Legis¬ 
lature. 

Work on, my good sir, till Maine is fuily re¬ 
deemed from the curse of alcohol, and ail other 
Slates “ will rise up and call you blessed." 

Yours, as ever, Ham Rod. 
P- S. This place has a population of about 

20,000. Rev. Mr. Rni/baut, ot the 2d Baptist 
church, stated in a recently delivered Temper¬ 
ance Lecture, that ‘VUierr are 1400 members of 
churches here—be/des the blacks, and the av¬ 
erage attendance at church on the babbath is 
only lfiuo ” Where are the other 18,000 ? 

A gentleman who was at Albany in the back 
part of the State, lately attended the Methodist 

SCOTT AND SEYVARD. 

We are gratified to see these statements 
by a Boston correspondent of the Dedham 
Gazette, respecting Mr. Seward. 

“The late Presidential campaign had some 
other remarkable, but not very well under¬ 
stood features. Let me specify one. Govern¬ 
or Seward has the well deserved reputation 
of being one oftbe ablest political managers 
in tbe country. He comprehended that the 
YVliig party wns a minority party, and that 
something was needed besides whig princi¬ 
ples to make certain the election of die YY'liig 
candidate. He was early in favor of General 
Scott, for two reasons: First— Gen. Scott 
stood high as a successful military leader,and 
was of respectable civil attainments. But 
owing to the public sentiment of the Free 
States, it wns necessary to clear of the final¬ 
ity legislation upon the Fugitive Slave law.— 
The programme marked out by Mr. Seward 
was that Gen. Scott should lie nominated af¬ 
ter a bard and protracted battle in the YY’liig 
Convention, nud that be must accept tbe 
nomination without making auy promises, or 
writing any letters to define his position- 
cither before or alter bis Domination. Upon 
this tacit but well-understood agreement, Mr. 
Seward went into tbe campaign. The elec¬ 
tion of Scott delegates in New York and 
other States, attest bis management. Upon 
the meeting of tbe Convention, the first thing 
Mr. Seward’s eye met, was a letter from Gen. 
Scott, defining Ids position in favor ol tbe 
Compromise Acts. Mr. Seward then stated 
to bis immediate friends, that tbe battle was 
lost—that the Whigs would be defeated— 
tlmt be washed his bands of the whole mat¬ 
ter, and should deliver a speech ngaiust the 
Comuromise Acls. The Scott men begged 
him to keep silence, lie told them it was 
useless to try to elect Gen. Scott, and that lie 
could not tinder tbe circumstances, work in 
bis favor ; but if they were desirous of trying, 
be would not stand in their way. lie" Ims 
not worked, spoken or written, iu favor of 
Gen. Scott’s election, if I except one rather 
significant note, to the effect that if General 
Scott should he elected, lie did not intend to 
accept office under the administration.— 
These ficts form ii commentary upon the 
wholesale abuse of Gov. Seward by the South¬ 
ern opponents of Gen. Scott.” 

So they do, ami also the fallacy so strong¬ 
ly urged lor voting for Scott because Seward 
supported and would iuflueuce biui. It was 
all sham on both sides. 

MR. HALE IN THE SENATE. 

A correspondent of the Independent Dem¬ 
ocrat thus glances at ibe’raatdy and skillful 
part Mr. Hale acts in tho Senate. Cuss will 
be glatl when he cat) no longer expose hunk¬ 
er duplicity. 

“Gen. Shields moves that a bill “to in¬ 
crease the efficiency of the army by a retired 
list for disabled officers” be taken pp. Oh. 
jections arise in various quarters,and remarks 
are made which bring n speech from Com. 
Stm-kton in laudation of the navy. The mat¬ 
ter being postponed until the next day, Gen. 
CVs takes tbe opportunity to call up a reso¬ 
lution submitted by bitri, applying the Mun¬ 
roe Doctrine, to Central America. At this 
point Mr. Hale, who is observed to regard 
the great .Michigander with rather a wicked 
look, Ims an amendment which lie proposes 
to offer, when the Resolutions cnuie up, aud 
which, he sends to the chair, that it may be 
printed for tbe consideration of the Senate. 
He reads it aloud with portentous gravity, 
while Southern tiices express imv quantity of 
disgust. Pooli; says Gen. Cass, balfaudibly 
looking up into the lantern, ami waving his 
band impatiently, all wrong—all wrong.— 
nil the time thinking, no doubt, that it was 
creating altogether too much uoise and con¬ 
fusion. The amendment was no more or 
less than Gen. Cass’s resolution, with Canada 
inserted in place of Central America, thus 
asserting the vast importance of that province 
to us. Theforceof the joke will beapparent 
when it is known that the British have had 
defacto possession ofa part of Honduras from 
before tiie Amerienn Revolution. Mr. Hale 
seems to have discovered tbe raw in every 
prominent Senator to whom be is opposed 

bans; I have to instruct your lordship to ob¬ 
serve to M. de Miraflores that tbe slaves of 
Cuba from a large portion, and by no means 
an unimportant one, of the population of 
Cuba, and that any steps taken To provide for 
their emancipation would, therefore, as (ar 
as tlie hlack population isconcerned.be quite 
in unison wiih the recommendation made by 
her Majesty’s gi vemment, that measures 
should be adopted for contenting the people 
of Cuba, with a view to secure the connection 
between that island and the Spanish crown ; 
and it must he evident, that if tbe negro pop¬ 
ulation of Culm were rendered free, that fact 
wotdd create a most powerful element of re¬ 
sistance to anv scheme for anuexiue Cuba to 
the United States, where slavery siill exisis. 

YVith regard to the bearing which negro 
emanci|iation would have on tbe interests of 
the white proprietors, it may safely be affirm¬ 
ed that tree labor costs less than -lave labor, 
and it is indisputable tlmt a free nud content¬ 
ed peasantry are safer neighbors for tbe 
wealthy classes above them than ill-treat-d 
and resentful slaves; and that slaves must, 
from tbe nature of things, lie more or less 
ill-treated is a truth which belongs to the in¬ 
herent principles of human nature, anil is 
quite as inevitable as the resentment, hovv- 
ever suppressed it may be, which is the con¬ 
sequence nfill-irenlment. 

It fetes not seem, therefore, that tbe enm- 
muuieuiinns which you were instructed to 
make, oftbe measure which bad Iteent dopl- 
ed by tl.e government and parliament of New 
Granada, ran justly he deemed ns nt nil at 
variance with the friendly sentiments felt and 
expressed bv her Majesty’s government to. I 
wards Spain with relation to the affairs of 
Cuba.—I am, Sic. (Signed,) 

Palmerston. I 

ners, moderation in language, moderation in 
dress, moderation in feeling, moderation iu 
everything but personal neatness. YY’ith 
these, a kind and yielding spirit, and a decent 
share of self-respect, a mail can glide smooth¬ 
ly through tfie world, if not pleasantly. One 
la-t counsel—a bard one to follow—learn to 
grow old gracefully.”’ 

tl lie lias i -be bad calculated bis 
b just votes enough to 

der the amendment printed, whereupon be 
dissolved iuto a broad grin and ap|tearetl to 
enjoy it vastly. Once again on tii.-.t day, as 
resolutions were |>etidiiig authorizing the 
pun-base of 10,000 copies of the constitution 
for the use of tbe Senate, tlie factious Sena¬ 
tor moves that the fugitive slave law be ap¬ 
pended, adding by way of iuferuialion, that 
as the constitution created the Union, mid the 
fugitive slave law saved it, it was highly 
proper they should go out together.to enlight¬ 
en the people into their dmies. YVlier. it|ion, j 
Mr. YVeller, a florial Senator, with a fl-irial | 
vest,a balilisb bead and an energetic frizzling 
of hair each side thereof, thought that Ihe 
gentleman had tietter write out tbe higher j 
law und append to the constitution. He was 
answered by Mr. Seward at the close of a 
neat speech on tbe subject oftbe resolutions, 
that societies were already formed for the 
promulgation of tlmt ‘.-higher law” not only 
among the people of tbe United States but j 
among all nations anti kindreds and tongues. 

AMERICAN HABITS. 

A late author in n chapter entitled Outre , temletMt/d! 
lombre, professor of deportment, discourses of | t- 
mounting and the other lugubrious ceremo¬ 
nies of our civ lization. 

‘lam willing to concede funerals,” he sny-R, 
‘they do nut last lung—though I am no lover 
of them ; except indeed iu one respect.— 
They tire kind of entertainment one never 
has to re-pay But that it should be etiquette 
to wear for a fixed time, a particular dress, 
a sort of uniform for the forlorn anil hope¬ 
less—and that too a costume, dismal and un¬ 
tidy -this strilo s me as a setui-barbaroiis 
practice. H'hole barbarians only go a little 
further when they besmear their grieving 
bodies with mud. On the other side may be 
said, however, that without some .such "out¬ 
ward and visible sign, it would be often haul 
to (li.4tiugui.-hed ‘people in affliction.’ 

“Men are careless about ii. A strip of 
bombazine on the lint signals their bereuve- 
nieut; but with women, as in all matters of 
dress, this observance becomes a leligioti.* 
No monastery of monks are more strict in 
their conventional costume than New York 
widows iu their weeds. They would con¬ 
sider themselves faithless to tlieir order, (the 
dead husband lias but little to do with it,) ii; 
alter they have taken the black veil, it were 
worn otherwise than over tlie face and down 
to the kness—or, if the smallest strip of re¬ 
freshing white appeared about them, even iu 
the shape of a collar. This is the garb for 
eighteen months or two years, during which 
time they hide their faces iu the street; mill 
fly from man if he enters tlieir domicil. A 
period of heathen expiution as seuseless us 
the suttee of a Hin loo. 

“After this, die time of hopeless woe is 
over, and they enter into tlie seiiBon of mig- 
igated affliction—now they first begin to 
‘take notice’(a feminine idiom.) The veil is 
thrown hack—the countenances seem to ex¬ 
press tlmt n feeble ray of consolation has 
reached tlieir hearts- They begin to suspect 
that life, though dreary and aimless, may still 
he possible without the dear departed. By 
degrees, sadness aud sombre dresses wear 
away, until the season of Indf mourning ar- 
r.ves—a period of coquetting with the touili. 
They all look forward with pleasure to this. 
Gray, lead and violet i re so becoming and 
pretty. At length, by insensible gradations of 
color, no trace is left oftbe deceased hut his 
‘ memory,’ which, like tlie epitaph over his 
grave, is supposed to be somewhere, but is 
seldom noticed or reatl by anybody. 

“Half mourning is a imsitive"luxury,— 
Many ladies would like to keep a floek of 
cousins shut up like chickens iu a coop, to 
wring the neck of one, whenever they were 
tired of gay colors, and found parties a liore. I 

As the author approaches tbe conclusions 

of his work, he appears to recollect a num- ] 
her of aphorisms or directions, not indispen¬ 
sable enough to have suggested themselves 
before, but still, (he evidently think) too good 
to be lost. So he bundles them together iuto 
a concluding chapter, which, like a traveler’s 
carpet hag, acts as an indiscriminate recep¬ 
tacle for all that lias been left our. 

almost 

A MAN IN THE SENATE. 

When Mr. Hale attempted, to call up bis 
resolution res rcting the management of the 
American fleet in the Mediterranean. Mr. 
Mason undertook, with his characteri-tic 
hauteur, to make him know his place. How 
he fared ill the undertaking may lie learned 
from the following passage front the official 

■report: 

Mr. Mason. Mr. President, the verv gal¬ 
lant and distinguished officer to whom that 
resolution refers, I have known tor more than 
thirty years. A Itliousli I heard the resolution 
read yesterday, I would not descend to notice 
tt by appearing even to vindicate the subject 
nf it. Sir, I can tell the Senator who ii tm- 
dueed it, that lie will not only shrink from t o 
investigation, hut he will court it. Aid I tell 
the Senator at the same time who introduced 
i', that the officer to whom he refers in that 
resold.ion is a gentleman and a man of hot or, 
and he lias a richtto demand nfthis Senate, 
nltlinueh 1 apprehend lie would not demand 
it of him, that lie should lie treated as a gen¬ 
tleman and a man of honor. Sir.let him pi t 
that resohrion of inquiry in the eharaeier of 
a resolution of inquiry, and I will pronmto 
it, and will vote for it cheerfully; for I slit.I 
he doing very great injustice to him if I with¬ 
held my vote. But. ns the honorable Senn- 

from Illinois [Mr. Shields] has said, it is 
oolo.l thf -.or,,,, ulteri.— :. pltrpot 

work incidentally and e 
t intended. 1 apprehejK . 
e the proper inquiry of his the proper inquiry o 
. of tl.e Uni ed States. 

Mr. Hale. Mr. President, there is some¬ 
thing conveyed liv words,and there is some- 
timer endeavored to bv conveyed by manner; 
and I want to tell tlmt Senator, [Mr. Mason.] 
that he is not n man old enough, nor is he 
dignified enough, either iu nis tone or Ids 
voice.or his manner,to make me stir a thous¬ 
andth part of a hair out of my track. Sir, I 
have heard enough ol this talk about Sena¬ 
tors descending to meet a resolution that I 
offer. I am willing to have mv place com¬ 
pared with others, before the country, or be¬ 
fore a tribunal where an honest.aml fearless, 
and an honorable discharge of the duties 
which have been devolved upon me, shall lie 
weighed and considered. ] tell him, sir.tlmt 
it does not become a man—although lie may 
come from Virginia, and the 0!d Dominion 
—to undertake to talk about descending to 
consider a resolution that I have iut odth-d. 

I stand here, sir, a Senator, with the obli¬ 
gations of the oath of God limirnl upon - v 
conscience, and, I think, with fullv ns keen a 
perception of what belongs to the rfepo-tm -lit 
of a gentleinin, or to the dig-rity of >1 dt ite, 
ns that honorable Senator. Tnis is not the 
first time, sir, that the mode mid in inner of 
tlmt gentleman have been suc't as t, let me 
know that he was a Senator from Virginia, 
and that I was lint a poor, proserlhidfiontic 
from Now Hampshire. He niav take all he 
c m make by any such taunts. He nnv place 
himself in as high a pnsiuou as he thinks lie 
stands before the country, and see how fur 
his(missiles will have to descend before they 
reach me. It may not he quite so far as lie 
thinks ; and it may be, sir, that the honora¬ 
ble Senator from Virginia would possibly not 
be quite so assuming when lie undertakes to 
talk to me, if some power would 

I have hut a little while to stay here, hut 
while I do stay here I shall he a man. I shall 
act to the last moment with a due appreci i- 
tion ol the responsibility imposed upon me, 
and under a'till sense of my duty as I under¬ 
stand it; and I shall neither go to Virginia to 
learn patriotism nor manners. 

Now, sir, us regards the resolution. I 
stated at the onset that every part and parti- 

that resolution, and_.. 
was based upon charges made by a respon¬ 
sible aud an honorable tne.ulieroftlie House 
of Representatives, iu his place upon the 
floor of the House, every one of them. They 
are none of mine, and 1 so stated it. I have 
no ulterior motives: YVhat does the Senator 
mean ? YVhy does he suppose that I have 
any ulterior motives in attacking Commo¬ 
dore Morgan ? It must h ive beeu the reflec¬ 
tions of hi-i own heart that taught him to 
look for ulterior motives influencing a mein- 
her in tbe discharge of his duties upon this 
floor. Jt most have been something that 
cone from tbe inside and not from the out¬ 
side of him. That, sir. is all th it I have to 
soy a bout that p irt of it. I am willing th it 
be or anybody else sit 11 take all they can 
make bv charging ulterior motives upon me ; 

' tlie idea that I have any ulterior motives 
prompt me to in .ke t’hese inquiries is 

ridiculous to merit a moitient’s cun.-ider- 
aiion. And if it was uot th it I might ha 
thought to be following a b id ex iitqile—and 

j b id it is — I would say that I would not de¬ 
scend to answer it. B tt I will SIV no such 
hint- hacime l Hunk it is in h.d 'tas » a,,d 

h td manners; and that for reason,»tr,I will not 
j s>y it. A id having said this iiuieii, I do tut 

care one cent about the resolution, yvhether 
“ passes or not, whether the inquiry fe 

ENGLAND AND CUBA. 

Late arrivals bring the following official 
letter. Jt is worthy of a Christian nation, j 
and it is devoutly to be hoped that it will be j 
followed up whether our slave-mongering i 
politicians bless or curse. The argument j 

.against slavery is conclusive. 
Viscount Palmerston to Lord Howden. 

Foreign-office, Oct. 20, 1881. 
My lord—I have received your lordship’s 

despatch of the 1st inst., transmitting a copy 
of a note which you had received from M. 
de Miraflores in reply to your note oftbe 2fiih 
ultimo, recommending, on behalf of her 
Majesty’s govermneut, tlmt the government 
of Spain should folloyvthe example set them 
by New Granada, in declaring the total aboli¬ 
tion of slavery in :hat republic. 

YY iih reference to that passage in M. Mira- 
flores’s note in which he states that the Span¬ 
ish government cannot understand how her 
Majesty’s government can seriously recom¬ 
mend a measure which would prove very in¬ 
jurious to the natives of Cuba, when they 
also recommend that the Spanish government 
should conciliate the affection of those Cu- 

“ It is almost unnecessary tu mention that 1 that proniti 
the table cloth is not die place to put vour too i-idi.-uh 
salt. Bread is the oulycoines iltle yvitich the ! 
cost m of yvell-ln-ed »Jople permits to be laid 
off from your plate.” 

“ If you break a vase, or statuette, or any 
little etagere kuiek knmh in the house of an 
acquaintance, never mind it. Treat it us a 
matter of no eonseqtteuee; even if you know 
it wrings his pocket.” 

“Always precede a lady in going tip stairs, 

TNever ask*yo!u^\vjfu'to sing Viir a friend. j "‘r'Ult’ B:lt’ ,ii‘> 'v‘iH -° \" 
Ten to one he detests votitd music, unless of thev tV.w/?\ *1" t iat 13 a I want, and it 
the highest order. Show, Littt do not show , ^ ^n< °Ut ,bat we ,ue ,emld°fln" 8 ni"?' 
off, your children to strangers. Recollect iu ? 'inmeiise eXpeuse,and! that ™ ~»-'- 
the matter of children how many are born ! "" ou,' our sll,ll 
every hour, each one almost as remarkable as 
yours iu the eyes of its papa aud mama.’ 

evening party in black 

to he done 

1 . = ■ ; expense to irnos|ii>ii mo 
1 , e a relation. If : knowing these things,the c< 
too linen V ho-o—m.l 1 , . «_ _v..n 

gloves, evet 
your feeliu: 
low kids, si 

“ Keep your nails cut short. None but 
barbers’buys blacklegs are entitled to tl.e’ 
distinction of a long Chinese talon. When 
presented, never offer your baud ; if offered 
to you on such an occasion, touch it slightly. 
When you meet a friend iu a public place, 
do not shout Ids Dame, so that every bystand¬ 
er may know who he is. Never ask a friend 
the price of a thing lie lias bought, nor praise 
tilings bv their prices.” 

“Cultivate tlie good-will of weak minded, 
talkative people. They will lie as useful as 
the parrots of Apsethus. He taught his 
birds to repeat ‘ .Apsethus is a god,’ and let 
them flv. Your niifealhered bipeds can be 
caught by a little kindness ami attention, and 
taught, without pains, to proclaim iu bouse 
and highway, ‘ Blank is an excellent fellow.’ 
If it is said often enough—no matter by 
wltom—some oue is sure to believe it.” 

“Moderation is the best geueral rule for 
conduct in social life. Modetatioti in man- 

lie itlle in port 
iitd that if there is anything 

way of transporting supplies, 
are (o be hired at the public 
-ansport those snppliei 

with them, I am, and shall have nothing to 

1 have merely submitted the inquiry; I 
have informed the Senate of the source fium 
which I get my information upon which I 
based the inquiry; and having said that, I 
care as little about it as any other member of 
the Senate. If tne Senate is satistfed I am 
I have no personal objects o be -f-itied no 
resentments to he gratified. 1 nar'jlv kTow 
Commodore Morgan, hut I i^Iieve I met him 
several years smee ; and I think tit,a, how¬ 
ever elevated that gentleman may be—and I 
do not choose to detract oue wo.d trom that 
—Commodore Morgan will tell mm. h lie 
secs fit to inquire, that iu a verv little mter- 
couise he had with me he had no pee ,sion 
to find limit, either upon the core ot gendu 
manly deportment or liber.ditt. Having 
said thus much, sir, I leave the sulijec 

tgf |Je sure to cut and have hauled into 
your yard a full supply of fire wood to last 
you uutil this time Dextyear. 



ifiAijsris IjIMsisTjAXBKE. 
Monday, San. 24. 

11 the Stn<ae.—Ur. Vinton, from <Co«nmit- 
n Division of Counties, reported order 

V notice on petition of Jacob Betsey to be 
0 f]ft- froI„ Dixfield and annexed to Jay. 
*%Ir Talbot, from the committee -consist - 

; <:f the delegation from Washington 
Count' , reported a bill to (change the time 
„f holding the County Oommissionei-’s 
•Courts, which was read once and to-morrow 

' On motion of Mr. Chase, 
Ordered, That the committee on the Judi¬ 

ciary We'di'reefed to inquire into the expe¬ 
diency of reporting that it is inexpedient for 
i his Legislature to grant divorces. 

On motion of Mr. Chase, 
Ordered, That so much of the Governors 

•Message as relates to the public lands own¬ 
ed by Massachusetts and Maine, be referred 
to a joint select committee consisting on the 
part of the Senate of Senators Chase, Far- 
well and Muzzy. 

In the House.—Oil motion of Mr. Joy 0f 
Li millglen, so much of the Governors Mes- \ 
sage as relates to shorter sessions of the j 
Legislature was referred to the committee j 
on the Judiciary. 

Biil to increase the capital stock of the 
Freeman’s Bank, was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed. 

A communication was received from the 
Secretary of State transmitting the County 
Estimates. Referred. 

Tuesday, Jan. 25. 
In tie Senate.—Mr. Lowell of Lincoln, by 

leave, laid on the table a bill to increase the 
capital stock of the Bates Manufacturing 
Co.; alsb a bill to incorporate the Lewiston 
Bagging Co. Referred to the committee on 
Manufactures. 

The Senate joined to the joint special 
committee on so much of the Governor’s 
message as relates to the Maine Liquor 
Law, Senators Tucker, Mann and Muzzy. 

In th' House.—Mr. Smith of Calais intro¬ 
duced an order referring so much of the 
Governor’s message as relates to the Maine 
Temperance Law, to a joint select commit¬ 
tee consisting of seven on the part of the 
1 louse, with such as the Senate may join. 
The order was passed. Messrs. Smith of 
Calais, Titcomb of Kennebunk, Fessenden 
of Portland, liill of Bangor, Marshall of 
China, Randall of Dixfield and Larrabee of 
Scarborough were appointed on the part of 
the House. 

Bill to incorporate Maine Steam Naviga¬ 
tion Co. was read a third time, and passed 
to be engrossed. 

The House joined to the committee ap¬ 
pointed by the Senate on so much of the 
Governor’s message as relates to the public 
lands owned jointly by Maine and Massa¬ 
chusetts, Messrs. Tabor of Houlton, Pierce 
of Bangor, Cram of Bridgton, Safford of 
Kittery, Thompson of Gardiner, O’Brien of 
Warrqn and Tilton of Cornville. 

On motion of Mr. Joy of Limington, the 
use of the Hall was granted to the democrat¬ 
ic members of the House for a convention 
on Thursday evening next. 

Wednesday, Jan. 26. 
In the House.—Mr. Lowell of Piscataquis, 

by leave, laid on the table a Resolve to pay 
the Board of Agriculture. Read and to¬ 
morrow assigned. 

On motion of Mr. Blake, 
Resolved, That on Wednesday, the second 

day of February next, at 11 o’clock A. M., 
the Senate will proceed to ballot for a Uni¬ 
ted States Senator, in place of the Hon. 
James W. Bradbury. 

Mr. Stark, from the Committee on the Ju¬ 
diciary, reported legislation inexpedient on 
Bills to establish the State Reform School— 
relating to Municipal aud Police Courts. 

On motion of Mr. Lowell of Piscataquis, 
Ordered, That the Secretary be directed 

to take from the files of the last session, the 
petition of A. S. Patten etals. for a Conven¬ 
tion to revise the Constitution of the State, 
ami that the same be referred to a Joint Se¬ 
lect Committee, and Senators Moore, Vinton 
ami Vinal were appointed on the part of the 

In the House.—On motion of Mr. Fessen¬ 
den of Portland, the Committee on the Ju¬ 
diciary was instructed to inquire whether 
any further'Iegisiation is necessary with re¬ 
gard totenencies at will and the process of 
forcible entry and detainer. 

On motion of Mr. Richardson of Eastport, 
the Judiciary Committee was instructed to 
inquire into the expediency of amending 
chapter 30, section 3, Revised Statutes, in 
relation to impounding, so as to render it 
More efficient. 

In the Senate.—On motion of Mr. Lowell 
of Cumberland, 

Ordered, That the committee on Educa¬ 
tion be directed to inquire into the expedien¬ 
cy of making it obligatory upon towns to 
raise more money for the support of schools 
than they are now required by law to do. 

Head once and to-morrow assigned.— Bill 
(reported by Mr. Clark from Committee on 
Education) repealing an act establishing 
Commissioners, of Common Schools. 

In the House.—Mr. Fessenden of Portland 
laid on the table a hill additional in amend¬ 
ment of the 76th chapter of the Revised 
Statutes, which was referred to the Commit¬ 
tee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. F. also presented the petition of the 
County Attorney of Cumberland for increase 
of salary, and it was referred to a joint spe¬ 
cial committee consisting of the Cumberland 
delegation. 

On motion of Mr. Joy of Limington, so 
much of the Governor’s Address as relates 
to County Commissioners was referred to 
the committee on the Judiciary. 

The order from the Senate assigning 
Wednesday, Feb. 2d, for the election of U. 
S. Senator was read. 

Mr. Tabor of Houlton moved so to amend 
as to fix upon Friday, Jan, 28, as the time 
when the House would ballot. 

Mr. Smith of Calais apposed the motion 
on the ground that there was not usually a 
full attendance of members on Friday. 

Air. Sewali said it v\ as hardly worth while 
to disagree with the Senate on this question 
ns to time. We might as well look at the 
matter as it stands. The Senate was in the j 
hands of the common enemy, aud would 
consult its own wishes in this regard. That | 
body had passed an order indicating its ] 
wish. Better let Time, the Comforter, be | 
allowed to pour the oil of consolation upon j 
lacerated spirits, so that resentmeuts might I 
melt into good will, and those who should • 
be friends act together. So it seemed to i 
him. The motion for amendment was in- i 
judicious,and he hoped it would not prevail. I 

Mr. Tabor regretted that be did not yet I 
perceive any valid objection to the adoption i 
of his amendment. He Rad yet to learn j 
that anything in the shape of harmony and 
good feeling was likely-to grow out of delay, 
or that the schemings and plottings and ap¬ 
pliances of which interested parties about 
the Legislature were the authors, were of the 
nature of consoling oil. He thought, rather, 
that we had already realized enough of the 

i ^'j, Chapman of Damariscotta st 
should undoubtedly be prepared to v 

I,Mt sfaS0H i yet in a question . 
importance it was proper that a moi 

i Sft b? ass|gned, so that no in 
should be deprived of the privilege of 
tug to coutrol the decision. He knew 
sent members who could not vote unr 
question if it were to come up to-m 

the motion to amend was lost, y< 
nays not counted. 

Saturday Jan. 5 
Mr. Cary moved to appropriate $71 

build a road from No. 11, 5th Rauge to . 
gash uver. The joint select land Comm 
were discharged and the subject was g 
io the standing committee. 

(Tone it ess. 
Monday, Mi. *>4, 

■tnrtke Senate—-MsvJfalo offered w YesoitT- 
'tion of inquiry in delation to the alleged 
fraud committed by some person Upon the 
Seanlen of the Vamlalia—by illegally ex-1 
tracting from them a per ceirtage of'their 
wages. The Senate ordered it to the Naval 
Committee uuanimeusly, and if the facts an: 
as was recently stated, may the perpetrator 
of the deed get his deserts, Mr. Sebastian 
made a report giving the history of the Sem- 
inoles since ISIS, in which prompt and de¬ 
cisive measures are recommended to carry 
out the original plan Of the'# removal. In 
Executive session two Messages from the 
President, were received, one communica¬ 
ting cdtfcspomlefice. relative to Central 
America, the other containing the award of 
Louis Napolean in the cast? of the General 
Armstrong. Another communication to the 
Senate shows that the State of Arkansas 
owes the United States the nice little sum 
of 8867,356, principal and interest. How¬ 
ever, as Arkansas lias some 50,000 hitman 
beings attachable by civil process, we pre¬ 
sume the debt to be perfectly safe. 

In the House.—The proceedings were of 
Very little.interest. 

Tuesday, Jan. 25. 
In the Senate.—In the Senate, long before 

the hour of meeting, the galleries, aisles aud 
every available piece of room, was crowded 
by men and women, who had come to hear 
Mr. Souie speak on Mr. Cass’s resolution. 

Mr. Cass offered a resolution, which was 
agreed to, directing the Secretary of War io 
make iuquiry and report the most eligible 
sites for Arsenals on the Pacific, Atlantic, 
and Gulf Coasts. 

The subject of the Cuba and Monroe doc¬ 
trines was then taken up, and Mr. Soule ad¬ 
dressed the Senate. 

In the House.—A message was received 
from the President in answer to the resolu¬ 
tion calling on him for the names of the offi¬ 
cers in the Treasury who have presented 
claims for extra compensation, &c!* express¬ 
ing his opinion that no further legislation is 
necessary to protect the Treasury from un¬ 
just claims, &e. 

The House then went into committee on 
the Deficiency bill. Among the amend¬ 
ments was one adding $25,000 to the pre¬ 
vious appropriation for the repairs of the 
Congressional library. An ineffectual effort 
was made to give Clark Mills $20,000 in 
consideration of his erection of the Jackson 
statue. 'Without disposing of the bill, the 
committee arose. 

Mr. Stewart reported a bill to establish 
the territorial government of Columbia.— 
Referred to the Committee or the Whole. 

Washington, Jail. 27. 
Mr. Sevkard presented petitions lor a-ship 

canal around the Falls of Niagara. 
The Nicaragua Treaty came up,Mr. Man- 

gum moved to postpone its farther discussion 
till Mr CJayton who negotiated it should he 
in the Senate. Mr Seward had made a-very 
able speech in reply to Cass on Cuba, Mon¬ 
roe Doctrine, &c.,and extinguished what Mi- 
Hale left of Gen Cass. 

Borland of Ark. now came to the aid of 
Cass. He said: It was evident from the 
course of the debate that gentlemen were 
combined to attack the Senator from Michi¬ 
gan. The Senator from New York com¬ 
menced it yesterday, and to-day it was con¬ 
tinued by tlie Senators from North Carolina 
and Tennessee. The Senator from Michi¬ 
gan needed not his aid, for in vanquishing 
and defeating the Senator from New York 
yesterday he had proven himself competent 
to withstand a host. He (Mr. Borland) would 
not strike a vanquished man,nor dig a corpse 
from tlie grave, and therefore would not re¬ 
ply to the Senator from New York. 

Mr. Hale let the gas out of Borland and 
held up the empty hag for the country to 
laugh at. He also punctured Cass against 
lettmg out his capital for 1856 faster than he 
can fill up, and we hope succeeded in mak- 
ingthe Senate blush forthe manner in which 
it was wasting timo. 

Mr. Hale thought that the theory of the 
Constitution in respect to the organization of 
the Senate was forgotten. It was intended 
that the Senate should be a grave and delib¬ 
erate body, and for that reason no man was - 
allowed to be a member of it until he had 
reached the age of thirty years. The House 
was set apart for those young men, as an are¬ 
na lor making speeches to have an effect on 
the country, lie felt as kindly towards tlie 
Senator from Michigan as any one did, but 
he would not now express his feelings, be¬ 
lie thought the Senate had received as much 
from the Senator from Arkansas as lie could 
convenieiftly digest in a day. [Laughter.]— 
The Senator from Arkansas prefaced his re¬ 
marks by stating he would hot strike a van¬ 
quished man, uor dig a corpse from the 
grave, and then pitched pell-mell into an at¬ 
tack upon the Whig party. From this it 
was to be supposed the whig party was 
neither dead nor vanquished. 'i hree years 
ago a certain statesman asserted that the Un. 
ion was in danger, and to preserve it, made 
great personal sacrifices. It was now grave¬ 
ly asserted that our peaceful relations with 
the world are to be disturbed. He candidly 
believed that there was no more danger of a 
war now, than of a disolntion of the Union 
three years ago. 

He was opposed to alt these resolutions, 
but consoled himself with the reflection that 
all the ferocious things which were said were 
intended entirely iu a Pickwickian sense, 
though there was danger that the Senate 
would not keep up with the dignity of Pick¬ 
wick in the crying out of alarms of a war 
vVith Great Britain. He saw by the last news 
from Eugland, that while we were gravely 
talking with long faces upon the probability 
of war,they have been in Liverpool giving a 
banquet to our Minister, At that banquet 
they toasted the Queen and then the Presi-. 
dent, and with patriotic forecast they went 
further and complimented the President who 
is to be, They then took up the. guest our 
Minister, and put it on to him about as thick 
as did the Senator from Arkausas, this morn¬ 
ing upon the Senator from Michigan.—• 
[Great Laughter.] This showed the way 
they felt over there^and among the people 
of this country there was no excitement 
—there was no fear of war. There was a 
greater tempest in the bosom, of the Senator 
from California, at this moment, respecting 
his Rail road bill, than there was regarding 
foreign affairs. In his anxiety that Senator 
did what few others ciid,listetied to him with 
impatience. [Laughter.] But there was 
something contagious in this debate. The 
grave and deliberate Senator from Mas¬ 
sachusetts, yesterday spoke, and before he 
finished, said something which sounded war¬ 
like. The Senator from Georgia rose to 
counsel peace, and declared war before he 
sat down. Fearing lie might do something 
similar, he would say no more, but urge the 
Senate to go. to business on some partical 
legislation. 

In the House.—Mr. Dean, having the floor ■ 
from yesterday, said the statue of Jackson 
is now a public work, aud placed on the 
public grounds by the legislation of a for¬ 
mer session, at which $5,000 were appro¬ 
priated for the erection of the pedestal. 

Mr. Giddings moved an amendment aj)- 
prapriating $25,000 for the erection of a 
bronze statue to Albert Gallatin. 

The Chairman decided this out of order. 
Mr. Giddings, with a view of attaining 

his object, moved to diminish the stun in 
Mr. Venable’s amendment five dollars. His 
object in doing this was to say that lie wish¬ 
ed to wash his hands of consuming the 
time of the House in discussing the erection 
of monuments. That the character of Jack- 
son or Washington is to be affected in this 
manner he did not believe. It could not be 
done. The history of these great men is 
mad up. Tt is belittling them to erect monu- 

T Io the tastes and morals of the nation. He 
had ordered his amendment proposing a 
monument to Gallatin^ *"* ,n 

st with military / chieftains, and 
his admiration of a man who with many 
others had done a thousand times more to 
elevate mankind than those who have gone 
merely into the field of military glory. He 
was oppasedto the increase and the erection 
of monuments. He supposed some future 
Congress would erect one to his colleague. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. Sweetser—I hope my friend from The 
Western Reserve will be the first thus hnn- 

Mr. Giddings Said rather than gentlemen 
belittling themselves in erecting monuments 
let them devote themselves to the promul¬ 
gation of the arts of peace. If the Treas¬ 
ury is overflowing* let us extend education 
to the humble and poor youth of the coun¬ 
try, and the elevation of the laboring classes 

Mr. Sweetser—My colleague conies from 
a State which makes ample provision for ed¬ 
ucation. She asks nothing from the Nation¬ 
al Treasury. 

Mr. Giddings resumed, saying lie would 
then go with his colleague for the collection 
of no more revenue than an economical ad¬ 
ministration of the Government demands, 
lie (Mr. Giddings) was too much of a Dem¬ 
ocrat, [laughter ] to squander money, and if 
his colleague’s object was to join the aristoc¬ 
racy to squander tlie public money, let him 
no longer call himself a Democrat. [Laugh¬ 
ter.] The money comes from the laboring 
poor, and those who are destitute of the 
necessaries of life. They toil that we may 
erect extravagant statues to those who have 
gone before us. [A voice ‘'just so.”] He 
would not wrench from the hand of poverty 
one thousandth part of a cent, to squander 
in this way. He had been a laboring man 
himself, and, therefore knew what it is to 
labor. He would never be instrumental in 
crushing laboring men to raise monuments 
to adorn our squares. 

Mr, Gidding’s amendment was digagreed 
to and Air. Venable’s appropriating §3,000 
for finishing the pedestal of tlie Jackson 
statue, adopted. 

Mr. Stanley offered an amendment that 
hereafter no books shall be distributed 
among members of Congress, except such 
ns are ordered to be printed as publie docu¬ 
ments by the Congress of which they are 
members, lie said the value of books 
which each member receives under present 
usage is $900. It is a great and growing 
abuse. If those books were retained by 
members to aid them in discharging their 
public duties, there would be less objection. 
Few, however, trouble themselves to save 
them. It is known to he a fact that books 
have been sold by members of Congress, 
and those very books again purchased for 
distribution by the House. ! his is a great 
abuse. It is doing harm to Republican Gov¬ 
ernment, and will lessen the standing of 
members among the people, when tlie fact 
shall become more generally known. It is 
time the abuse was corrected. Let then, 
the House adopt his amendment. Iu offer¬ 
ing it lie had but done his duty. 

The amendment was adopted. 

Portland inquirer. 

THE STATE CONVENTION. 
Everything promises well for this Convention. 

Ill all quarters it meets a cordial response and a 
detejShination to have it a Great Meeting. In 
this city over 20 delegates are appointed^and 
willbs there So look out for Portland. The 
Call was not intended to restrict the delegations 
to the number specified, but invites the largest 
number possible. 

Some suppose we may get throng51 in one 
day . If so very well. Be sure and be there 

, Thursday mornin v. 

IVhat a glorious sight, if a great portion of 
the towns iu the State should be represented!— 
What logic would that be to the mindsof slave¬ 
ry politicians 1 What an illustration of the 
"settlement ’ What a prophecy for tire future! 

In no other way can the same expense add 
so much to the power of the Cause a3 by mak¬ 
ing that a GLORIOUS CONVENTION. 

No question now divides us. All ate of one 
heart and soul. Every man will meet a brother, 
and all will go home enriched, encouraged, re¬ 
animated. Be there. 

DISTANT TOWNS may find it inconven¬ 
ient to send two or more delegates; but all can 
send one. Make him your representative, aid 
his pocket if necessary, and start him off lo he 
there at least Thursday morning; sooner if con¬ 
sistent. 

Remember that action is to be taken with ref¬ 
erence to YOUR TOWN. Look to it then.— 
Be there. Should the representation be no less 
than that in the legislature, the slave parties 
would begin to suspect that the cause of Lib¬ 
erty was likely to be “ settled:' as Freeman settle 
such questions. That can be easily done. Only 
do n’t stop to “ think,” and smoke, and pinch 
and rub that old ninepence over again, and 
meanly say, “ Well, let others go." Such afree- 
man, with a heart in him ? He is n’t half bak¬ 
ed. No no. 

IU Start off and see that your town is nobly 
represented. 

UNCLE TOM.—A quantity ol this work 
will be carried to the Convention particularly 
to supply those who bring new subscribers.— 
Remember every man who brings ONE only, 
goes home with Uncle Tom in his pocket gratis. 
What a time then with the boys and girls ! 

GIVE NOTICE.—Please bear in mind that 
scarcely a paper in the State has noticed our 
Convention even as a matter of intelligence.— 
Such conduct is intended to diminish its num¬ 
bers. Give notice and turn out Jive times the 

THIS —There are a host of men who have 
determined to go no longer with slave parties, 
but may not have united with the Free Democ¬ 
racy . Invite all your eandid townsmen to go to 
the Convention. 

SPEECHES. — A supply of Sumner's 
Mann's and Giddings’? speeches will be found 
at the convention. Send for them. 

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 3, 1863. 

FOlt PRESIDENT IN 1856, 

I0M P. MALI 
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

MR. HEZEKIAH DODGE, 
Of this city, is our authorized travelling Agent 

Free Democratic State Convention. 
Notice is hereby given that a Free Dem¬ 

ocratic State Convention will be held in 
State street Chapel, AUGUSTA, on the 10th 
and 11th of February next, commencing at 
10 o’clock, A. M. of the 10th :— 

No nominate a candidate for Governor to 
be snppoYted at the next State Election : 

To adopt measures for tlie more perfect 
organization of the friends of free principles 
throughout the State: 

To devise and adopt such measures as 
will more extensively disseminate among the 
people a knowledge of our principles and ob- 

And to act upon any other matters which 

inay be deemed necessary by the Conven- 

In the opinion of the Committee, and of 
nearly all other Free Democrats whom they 
have been able to consult, this work cannot 
wisely be deferred till the eve of the next 

eLection. The nomination might be, but 
other equally, necessary objects Cannot. The 

disorganized action of the past year; the new 
era on which the Cause has entered; the 
length of time since a general and full Con¬ 
vention has been held ; the need of more 

systematic and vigorous measures to meet 
the present demands of freedom, arid of a 
renewed and more heroic zeal in carrying it 
on to triumph, — all demand an early, large 
and able Convention. We roust organize for 
1850. 

Freemen of Maine, the hour is auspicious. 
The old parties as such are now seen to be 

utterly apostate from liberty, and stand pledg¬ 
ed to slavery in the most Obsequious terms. 
The power of party lias ueariy passed away, 
and parties themselves are crumblmgjto dusf. 
The sentiments of the people are with us. 
The guilty ‘compromise measures’ gre dead. 
An improving moral opinion of society 
cheers us on. The sympathy and prayers 
of the good throughput Christendom are 
with us, aud God is on our side, co-working 
to “break the arm of the oppressor.” 

Freemen; this is the hour to establish a 
Free Christian Democracy, with a God and 

a Brother. Such our government w 

signed to be, and such the People, when they 

understand it, will make it. This it must be 
or perish. This patriotism and every pecu¬ 
niary, industrial aud moral interest requires 
it should be. This bleeding humanity de¬ 
mands in the wailings of enslaved millions. 
But hard work must be done, associated and 

individual. One long and strong puli more, 
aud a pull all together, will give bur princi¬ 
ples a power iu this State which cannot be 

resisted. 
Come, then, to the Convention. As n 

ures will be adopted for the State, it is abso¬ 

lutely important that all parts ol it should be 
represented. Immediately call a meeting in 
every town and appoint delegates, 2 for every 

25 free voters and under; 4 for over 25 and 
under 50; 8 for over 50 and under 100.— 
Then all come—aud organize a victory on tin 
noble Pittsburgh Platform. 

V AUSTIN WILLEY, 
H. K- BAKER, 
JOHN E. GODFREY, s c l 
G. F. T ALBOT, l ~ 
N.L. HUMPHREY, j Committee. 

GOOD NEWS FROM LITCHFIELD. 
Mr. G. C. Waterman writes We have or¬ 

ganized an “ Anti-Slavery Association,” have 
appointed ten delegates to the State Convention, 
and are discussing the following resolution in 
different parts of the town. We are exciting 
some interest. Agitation will do good. 

Resolved, that it cannot he shown that any 
decided anti-slavery influence can reasonably 
be expected from the action of either the Whig 
or Democratic party 

ANOTHER RIGHT WORD. 
I noticed in this week paper a notice for 

a State Convention for the Free Soil Party. 
I think it is much needed and will do 
great good. It is a good time to work and 
seed sown now will bring forth fruit in 1856 
when it will be much needed. If we are ac¬ 
tive as we should bo our cause will go for¬ 
ward with “Railroad speed,” and not till then. 
The old parties are now extinct all but name, 
and a new party is formed.—a Slavery party 
and thousands of the people only want light 
to cast off party trammels aud join us. in 
the good cause of humanity. 

Let there be a greatjrally. Yours truly for 

freedom, _ D. Waterman. 

Musical Review —By C. M. Cady. No. 1. 
Vol. 4 of this monthly is before us. We can 
commend it with confidence in its real value.— 
Messrs. Mason, Hastings, Bradbury, Woodbury 
and Root arecontributors,—the ablest of Amer¬ 
ican writers on music. Such a Review as this 
purports to be, and doubtless is, will be of es¬ 
sential service as a standard of musical intelli¬ 
gence and criticism if it can be above book-sell¬ 
ing influences. We hope to receive it regular¬ 
ly.0 It has 4 pages of' music. Terms, $1,00.— 
Mason & Law N. York. 

S We are indebted to Hon. E. K. Smart 
and Hon Isaac Reed for very valuable docu¬ 

ment?. 
JOHN MARSHALL, formerly a slave, will 

be at the Convention. Go and hear him' 
The Indiana Free Democrat has been re¬ 

moved to the Capital of the State,appears on new 
type, is well conducted and we Sincely hope it 
will he well sustained. The editor, Mr. Yaile, 
has long been a faithful laborer, and “is worthy 

of his hire.” 
The Whig Almanac for 1853 contains much 

valuable statistical Information, political,census 
&c. It has the two Baltimore Flotforms. hut 
omits the Pittsburg Unfair. Would the com 
toast look bad ? 

O’ The Legislative Whig caucus of Massa¬ 
chusetts, has nominated Edward E verett for the 
Senate. Everett 93, Ashmun 54. 

O’ The construction of a ship canal round 

Niagara Falls is much discussed. 

Ly One villain caught-- -John Anderson 
of Lancaster, Pa., has been convicted of kidnap¬ 
ping and selling a free man into slavery. Pen¬ 
alty, fine from $500 to $2,000, and State Pris¬ 

on o to 12 years. 

O’ The St. John Netcs says the grand sus¬ 
pension bridge across the St. John s.river a little 
above that city, is about completed. Its span 
is630 feet,and it is the longest of the kind in the 

SP The Whigs in the legislature have nom¬ 

inated W. P. Fessenden for Senator- This week 
Wednesday was appointed for voting. 

Is he Correot.—A subscriber writes: I en¬ 
close $2,00 which I wiBh you to give me credit 
for ; and I will say that I think your paper es- 

sential to the cause of human rights, and regret 
that so many of our friends suffer themselves 
to be without it. 

IS" We regret to see the death of Rev. Mr. 

Judd ol Augusta, in the papers. He was in 
the prime of life, about 40, had attained distinc¬ 
tion as a scholar, and was highly esteemed by 
all who knew him. He dared to think for him¬ 
self, and speak what he thought. The causes 

A Maine Institution.—We are indebted to 
the Mirror for a new idea, which is that that 

,01- £s a “Maine Institution,” and that the 
Maine Missionary Soeiefy—its officers, agents, 
missionaries;—the Bangor Seminary* officers 
and members, are all under bonds in perpetuity 
to sustain it. This really looks a little extraor¬ 
dinary. But if it be so, iff not the Inquirer a 
Maine Institution ? This is a new idea, but is 
lot the claim fair : If so it is a strong one. It 
night imply a little-more right of control than 
,ve should like while the Baltimore Platforms 
stand, but perhaps we could stand that. How 
is this i 

That paper is having quite a spicy controver¬ 
sy with the Temperance Watchman. Week 
before last it labored hard through several coi¬ 

ns to define its position on the Maine Law, 
and really seemed to arrive at this perspicuous 
result,—that whatever in the law was good for 
anything he was positively wiilingshould stand. 
Whoever denied it was guilty of slander 1 

Last week it made the astonishing discovery 
that the gospel was the true temperance remedy!— 
There he fortifies, plants his batteries, and he. 
roieally defies those Maine law fellows to assail 
him if they dare. He may find that an anti- 
law “dr spel,” like the Irishman's gun, will "fire 
off at the wrong end." 

Unless it tells who “bur neighbors” are, it 
may lose Some proper courtesies. 

PORTLAND FREE DEMOCRATIC CLUB. 

This Club has held its meetings each week 
since early in the summer, and generally with 
much interest. It has been of essential service 
to the cause of Free Democracy, and will be 
maintained as a permanent thing. Its members 
pledge themselves in good faith to aitend its 

etings, and in this way plans are devised, 
asures-adopted, and organic action kept up, 

It is hoped its rooms will be crowded hereafter. 
We commend this example to other cities and 

loans. Let it be followed, and in two years 
the current of this State’s influence would be 
turned in favor of free principles. A surpris¬ 
ing power lids in local organizations, and this 
we are hound to employ for humanity and jus- 

NOBLE SPEECH FROM MR. HALE. 

Mr. Hale has made an eloquent, statesman¬ 
like speech, the very best he ever made in the 
Senate. Rarely have the true mission and prin¬ 
ciples of this country been more ably and beau¬ 
tifully presented, and never did Mr. Hale show 
himself more worthy of his country’s confidence. 
We shall publish it next week, and perhaps 
print extra copies for the Convention. The N. 
Y. Tribune says of it: 

“We publish on the Third page of this paper 
Mr. Hale’s recent speech in the Senate on ihe 
annexation policy, in reply to Mr. Cass, and in 
demolition of him. It is a sound and most ef¬ 
fective argument, losing nothing from the flash¬ 
es of humor which occasionally relieve its seri- 

We have not lately read a speech 
a truly statesmanlike that does 

mind in its author. 
The speech utterly spoiled Cass’s labored 

soap-bubble. Northern annexation would not 
do at all. 

THE CUBA QUESTION. 
When we first saw the letter of Lord Palmers¬ 

ton, (in another column) recommending the 
proclamation oi Liberty to a\\ the inhabitants of 
Cuba, wc expected soon to hear the alarm about 
“British interference.” Mr. Soule referred toi 
it in his speech the other day in the Senate. 
Gen. Gass, Mr. Mason, and the “old fogies" in 
general, are not in favor of seizing Cuba with¬ 
out the consent of Spain unless some special 
circumstances arise, or can be created, to justify 
it. The fillibusters of the Soule stamp are afraid 
to wait,—and he cautiously but fully enough 
lets out the reason, lie fears SLAVERY will 
be abolished there /—then, as fee intimates, the 
fruit instead of ripening will have “rotted." Mr. 
Everett and the moderates defer pressing the 
matter now for “domestic reasons that is, the 
compromises have not yet hilled the party of 
freedom, and they are afraid of it. But Mr. 
Soule with much truth tells them this “obsta¬ 
cle” will he just as much in the way hereafter, 
while in the meantime the game may be lost. 

The truth is now revealed officially to the 
world, that for forty years our government has 

t most assiduously shielded, watched over and 
i protected slavery in Cuba—that vilest, most in- 
I fernal den of cruel oppression which the earth 
. bears up. That guilt and shame are on us.— 
I The old parties mean to keep it there, and at 
| the first practicable moment take Cuba home 
; to our bosom and rivet its chains forever. But 

the ambiguity and circumlocution with which 
they treat the subject are a confession of hope¬ 
ful shame. See how cautious even this slave¬ 
holding Senator is. (Let it never be forgotten 
that the "slavery questions are all settled ”) 

“He read from the President’s message his 
reasons for being opposed to the Incorporation 
of Cuba, and said, the same reasons were re¬ 
peated in Mr. Everett’s letter to Mr. Crampton 
—the reasons are, that it would be hazardous at 
this time for domestic reasons, and on account 
of the condition of the inhabitants of the Island. 
What were those domestic reasons, which now 
should prevent the incorporation of Cuba into 
the Union, and which, hereafter, may not con¬ 
stitute any obstacle to that end ? 

He would tell Southern Senators to ask them¬ 
selves the question; but they need not answer 
now. He did not intend to become a commen¬ 
tator upon the language of the President, but 
he intended to place before the Senate startling 
facts, which might have some bearing upon the 

j question. It was admitted by all that Cuba 
was bound to become ours, but not now. The 
Senator from Virginia was for letting the fruit 
ripen and fall to pur lap. The President was 

I willing to purchase, but not now, lor domestic 
reasons. 

He read a letter from Lord Palmerston to 
Lord Howden, dated Oct. 20, 1851, lo tell the 
Spanish Government that the slaves of Cuba 
formed a large portion of its population, and 
any steps for their emancipation would accord 
with the wishes of England, and that if they 
were freed, it would create a powerful element 
of resistance to the annexation of Cuba to the 
United States. If Senators wait, and if Eng¬ 
land has any controlling power or influence 
with Spain, they will see what condition the 
Island will be in. If they waited much longer 
they would discover the condition Cuba has in 
the meantime been placed in. 

He read also from the Heraldo, of Madrid, 
that it is well for all lo know, whether native 

I or foreign, that the Island of Cuba can only be 
Spanish or African. When the day comes— 
when the Spanish should be found to abandon 

I her—they will do so by bequeathing their sway 
to the blacks. Let Southern Senators weigh 
this.” 

From the arrivals in this city a few days ago 
fro n Augusta, we inferred that some important 
interests had advanced to a stage where it might 
do to leave them awhile. Soon matters were 
explained. Caucus nominations had tali eh plaoe 
for Senator, and the patriotic agony of the gen¬ 
tlemen nominated no longer requited their pres¬ 
ence. It would’nt look well. 

In the Senate caucus of the Pierce party— 
Nathan Clifford had 7 
John W. Dana, 5 
Samuel Wells, 1 

So Clifford got his number in that branch.— 
In the House caucus— 

Whole No. of votes, 84 
Necessary to a choice, 43 
John W. Dana, had 42 
Nathan Clifford, 34 
Samuel Wells, 8 

No choice having been effected a second bal¬ 
lot was had with the following result: 

Whole No. of votes, 84 
Necessary to a choice, 43 
John W. Dana, had 46 
Nathan Clifford, 36 
Samuel Wells, 2 

And John W. Dana was declared nominated 
on the part of the House. 

If the people of the State know how this mat¬ 
ter has been conducted, these gentlemen would 
sooner be sent to the Reform School than to the 
Senate. Messrs. Clifford and Dana have spent 
the better part of two years in plotting,scheming, 
wire-working for this office. And as the crisis 
approached their democracy became more in¬ 
tense. Before the September Elections the can¬ 
didates for the House and Senate were bored 
and pledged, SO far as possible, in certain di¬ 

ions ; and since the legislature has been in 

session these public spirited candidates have 
bec-n on the ground, begging, whining, teasing, 
lobbying, plotting, day and night for the office. 
Which had the most money to spend we are not 
informed. But last Thursday evening one got 
hold of one end of the bone and the 'other the 
other end, and the next day both arrived in this 
city with strong hopes that the Union was safe. 

Such conduct is a dishonor to the State,and a 
burlesque on an elective government. Far bet¬ 
ter put up the office at open, public auction.— 

ever Adams, or Washington, or S.umner.nr 

any other man seek an office thus ? Never.— 
These men have degraded the high and digni¬ 
fied office to be filled, and we do not see how 
representatives with self respect can fail to re¬ 
pudiate with firmness the pretensions of both. 

They know how things have been conducted, 
and we sincerely hope they will conserve publie 
virtue and permit these clandestine office hunt¬ 

's to attend to affairs at home for which they 
■e better qualified. The frowns of all honest 
ien ought to rest on such conduct 

BLIND AS A BAT 1 
That ultra hunker of all hunkers, the Boston 

(Vienna) Courier says : 
« it is comparatively easy to say to the slave 

‘be free.’ It is more difficult to show him how, 
by becoming fro", he may be abetter, a happier, 
and more useful man. This, alas ! is a truth 
which professed Abolitionists cannot, or will 

>t recognize.” 
It is to their eredit. Think of an editor in 

the' afternoon of the nineteeth century , and 
i New England too, perplexing his smoky 

brains with the question how Liberty “makes a 
man better, happier, or more useful !v. Possibly 
some old murky aristocrat of Europe might be 
found with similar difficulties, and this Courier 
man ought to look him up and seek his sympa¬ 
thy. However, w.e are glad of this confession, 
that emancipation itself has no insuperable 
difficulties. 

’ “iUncle Tom’s Cabin” i 

For DiePorllandInquirer. 
THE DEMOCRACY OF CHRISTIANITY. 

VOL. 1. 2. 
HV WILLIAM GOODELL. 

The first vol. is divided into 25 chapters. The 
1st chapter treats of “the common origin of the 
human race, and of their essential unity and 
equality.” This is an ingenious,able and satis¬ 
factory defence of the fact, made so prominent 
in the scriptures, that all the human race pro¬ 
ceeded from Adam and Eve. He illustrates the 
importance of this fact, and shows its connce- 
nection with the religion of the Bible. He an¬ 
swers the more common o’jeot on3 of infidels 
against this fact. He proves it to be a founda¬ 
tion fact of the Christian religion j and that 
this is one method by which Christianity vin¬ 
dicates her claim to be a world religion; because 
she recognizes the unity and equality of all 
men, and seeks to unite them all on the basis of 
that equality and union, and under the guid¬ 

ance and protection of the common Father of 
all. She would cease to be Christianity, if site 
could fail to attempt this, nay, to do this, so far 
as her divine claims are honored.—The relation, 
then, of Christianity to Democracy, may be as¬ 
certained by fixing, with equal precision, if we 
can, the connection subsisting between the 
democratic principle and the great fact of the 
origin, unity, and equality of all men. Democ- 
racy, as we all know, finds its difinition, its dis¬ 
tinctive characteristic, its foundation just here. 
It affirms, that “ all men are created equal, and 
endowed by their Creator with certain inalien¬ 
able rights, among which are life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness.” This statement it 
affirms to be “ self-evident”—as indeed it is, if 
the foundation fact of Christianity, the common 
origin and essential brotherhood of the race be 
admitted, but not otherwise. Christianity, or 
the religion of the Bible, is emphatically and 
distinctively, the religion of the equal and com¬ 
mon brotherhood of man. This feature dis¬ 
tinguishes it.Jr.om all other religions. This fea¬ 
ture embodies the only solid foundation for the 
principle of democracy. Let it be kept in view, 
that our author uses the term Christianity, in 
its broadest sense, or as the religion inculcated 
in the Bible. 

The 2d chapter treats of the “ fall of our first 
parents.” Here he shows the connection, which 
this great fact has with christianitj and with 
the common brotherhood Of men. It involved 
men in a common ruin of sin, condemnation 
and punishment. On this account there is a 

common salvation provided for sinful men.— 
“The fall of man, the sin, the transgression of 
the law, the moral corruption of the race— of 
which the Bible and Christian theology so 
treat, involves and includes the violation of 
those principles of equality, common human 
brotherhood, and inalienable rights, which lie 
at the basis of everything that can be called 
democratic, whether, in theory or in practice. 
Had man never fallen from his original integri¬ 
ty, had man never sinned, there never could 
have been any violation of those principles.— 
They would alwayshave been held inviolably 
saered, and would have controlled all the ar¬ 
rangements and activities of man. What is 
this but saying,that those principles are in ac¬ 
cordance with the mind and will of God-thal 
they are stamped with his authority, that they 

live and manifest themselves in his law, that 
they are m the rule or model upon which our 
common humanity, as it came from, his forming 
hand, was originally constructed ? That the vi¬ 
olation of these principles is rebellion against 

od. What higher sanction, could Christianity 
give to democracy this V 

Chapter ed treats of “ tlie ante-diluyians and 
the Deluge.” 

contempt and reckless invasion^TT5^ 
to,mso rights. The latter is put doWn • 

record as a particular and arm the 
Fproptiatf 

human rights, 
sacred rt 

specification, to prove and illustrate ihe*"' 
allegation of-the former.” Thus it is .genetal 
earth was corrupt before God; and th ' "tl16 
was filled with violence.'’ To aivj empw'111 
the former allegation, that “ all flesh had 13 f° 
rupted their way before God,” the latte C°r’ 
tion is repeated. Noah is described as a 

man,” one who had not encroached Up0 ^ 
disregarded the rights of his fellownien ’ °r 
this with the other characteristics given-0’t v 4 
is mentioned as the reason, whyhe and. V 
family were spared from the general overthr 
He replies to the objection that “under s”" 
governments called democratic, the most 'fl'6 
grant violations of human rights have been 
petrated—and that personal rights have be^ 

protected under governments widely fiiffer- ' 
from the democratic,” by showing that •< ;t 5 ) 
with the principles of democracy (as well as 
Christianity) and with the obvious demand,? ° 
those principles that we have to do in this dis 

cussion, and not with the inconsistencies 
whether happy or unhappy, of erring and f 
consistent men; and of the mixed,helerogcneo^ * 
and of times misnamed and abortive institute I 
they have patched up and administered, I 
are so called domcwracies that, in many respects 
are most outrageously and notoriously ami’ 
democratic, just as there are SC called Christian 
institutions embracing many things obviously 
anti-christian. We are reasoning about things 
not mere names.” For as Dr. Johnson said' 
“ the loudest yelps for liberty come from those 
who hold slaves.” Among aristocratic demo¬ 
crats the world over you find the most cruel 
despots. We have no account of the forms of 
government before the flood. 

In the 4th chapter some account is given of 
Noah and the new world in the time of the 
(Patriarchs. Hel-e our author finds the first 
charter of civil government.—Gen. ix : 1, 2. 
This new and impressive repetition of the doc¬ 
trine of universal common brotherhood is im¬ 
mediately followed in the inspired record with 
a repetition of the original grant of kingly- 
power to the family of man over the earth and 
over the animal creation; and this grant is 
made to stand as an introduction or preface to 
a charter of civil government—the first on re¬ 
cord among all the nations of the earth. “ God 
blessed Noah and his sons, and said unto them 
be faithful, and multiply, and replenish the 
earth. And the fear of you shall he upon 
every beast of the enrtb, and upon every fow5 
of the air, upon all that movethupon the earth, 
and upon all the fishes of theses ; in your hand 
are they delivered.” “Here it will be perceived, 
that the grant was as unrestricted to all the pos¬ 
terity of Noah, as it had been to all the poster¬ 
ity of Adam. It was to man that the commis¬ 
sion was given, it was into their hand that the 
world and its contents were delivered. How 
th'en could men he the property of men ? How 
then could man claim dominion over his fellow- 
man in his own intrinsic right ? How cotild 
there be a civil government in which the mass¬ 
es of the community were not to participate? 
Notice how the Creator and disposer of ail has 
introduced the subjects, and in what manner 

j he has adjusted and settled it. « Every mov¬ 
ing thing that liveth shall he meat for yon, 

| eyen as the green herb have I given you all 
things. But flesh with the life thereof, which f 
is the blood thereof, shall ye not eat. And ' 
surely your blood of your lives will I require, • 
at the hand of every beast will I require it, and , 
at the hand of man. At the hand of every 
man’s brother will I require the life of man. 
Whoso sheddeth man’s blood, by man shall his 
blood be shed ; for in the image of God made 
fee man.”—Gen. ix: 3, 6- The unbroken con¬ 
tinuity of the address to Noah and his sons, 
(i. e. to his posterity) connects the grant of do¬ 
minion over the beasts and over the soil, the 
grant of civil dominion essential to the protec¬ 
tion of human life. The whole is committed 
not to a single individual, an autocrat, not to a 
select few, an aristocracy; but to the posterity 
of Noah, to man, to the brotherhood of the 
human family.” He very conclusively shows 
that what relates to the shedding of man’s 
blood was “ a law,” and not “ a mere prediction 
or declaration of a general fact, ” as some would 
interpret. 

He then gives an admirable view of patri¬ 
archal simplicity as exhibited in the family of 
Abraham.—Gen. 18 : 1,8. He then refers to 
the overthrow of the cities of the plain. “Pro- 
verhial as wevethe Sodomites for their gross 
impurities, it is quite remarkable that, in the 
prophet’s account of their overthrow, is but 
once slightly hinted at; while the more gen¬ 
eric sin of being aristocratic is thrice repeated 
in varying and significant forms of speech.—- 
‘Behold I this was the iniquity of thy sister 
Sodom, pride, fulness of bread and abundance 
of idleness was in her and in her daughters ; 
neither did she strengthen the bands of the 
poor and needy. They were haughty- and com¬ 
mitted abominations before me,’ therefore I took 
them away as I saw good.-Ezek. xvi: 49, 50. 
The fearful destruction of Sodom and Gomor- 
rha,” according to the scripture records, was 
an appropriate expression of God's abhorrence 
of tie spirit of aristocracy and of the arrogance, 
self-indulgence, sensuality, vice, violence and 
oppression, connected with and engendered by 
it in the days of Lot and Abraham. How then 
according to the Christian religion, does the 
same God, who changes not, regard similar 
manifestations of character now ? With how 

much complacency can he look upon the mod¬ 
em monuments of aristocratic distinction, splen¬ 
dor, luxury, effeminacy and pride; upon man¬ 
sions whose idle occupants devour the hard 
earnings of the poor, and frame the fraudulent 

-and oppressive arrangements which deprive 
them of bread.” Just consider the contrast 
between the manifestations of the divine feel¬ 
ings towards righteous Lot and the inhabitants 
of Sodom. “ Lot regards humanrights, and ex¬ 
postulated with the sons of violence and pride. 
‘ God turned the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah 
into ashes, and condemned them with an over¬ 

throw ; making them a sample unto those that 
after should live ungodly ; and delivered just 
Lot, vexed with the filthy conversation of the 
wicked.’—2d Pet. 2 : 6, 7. Does Christianity 
teach ua nothing concerning aristocracy and 
democracy, when the records present contrasts 
like these : Is there nothing of .warning here 

the pampered favorites and apologists of the . 
e, and of encouragement to the hated and 

selfdenying advocates ol the other, in times 
when fulness of bread, idleness, and haughty 
violence are preying upon the vitalsof the poor, 
and rioting in self-indulgence and pleasure 
Surely such records in the book of God are not 
to be lightly regarded. Let our beloved coun¬ 
trymen take earnest and timely heed to what 
God has-spoken, thatowe imitate not the sins of. 



r“.-“ j — - , . The great scarcity of provisions and the eon- 
ignorant minds, many | delighted with, but which was worthy only ot Seqlient high piiee has occasioned much suflrr- 

l those wasteful depre- b barisra Mr. S. tried to make a speech, but ing and distress, and it is feared that many will 
nons of even the kmd- ',. . aDOroDriation of funds, the actually die irom starvaton. Many miners 

of those petty thefts and those wasteful depre- Mr s. tried to make a speech, but 
dations upon the possessions of even the kmd- ; L"“° ' , , , tbB 

masters, are committed, which detract so I as it implied an appropriation of funds, the 
dations upon the possessions of even the kind- ; barbarism, 
est masters, are committed, which "detract so i as it impli 
much from the value of property in slaves- It speaker sail 
would not be too much to say that many of the ■ Ri0 wbole 
more flagrant crimes, and fiercer scenes of vio- 
“nee and bloodshed, enacted in our fields and ; bill be tabled, which 
workshops, and aronnd our fireside, are attribu- Intelligei 
table to the same cause." ! it can nevet 

speaker said it must go before the commilti 
instantly moved that the j w]l0 bave notbing at all but barley and potatoes. 

The accounts received may be greatly exag- 

Intelligent'friends of that scheme'admit that | “J™* 

That the family shall be protected: 
That Compromising with Wrong is perpe¬ 

trating it: 
To advocate the Maine Law : 
A Free Farm to him Who cultivates it: 

I The advancement of Agriculture, Education 

medicine** combined/* 
Cole Fisk received a permanent cure from Downs’ ! 

Elixir. The disease was Asthma of longstanding attend¬ 
ed with very bad cough. 

Sold by O. W.*AT WEI,I,, No. 4,under (he U. S. Hotel, 

* Address T. S. ARTHUR & CO. 
No. 107 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

tsa e c«n n « \ we a i.tii 

The substance of this ex-party charge is, that 
the peace, aafety, comfort and profit of slavery, 
is impaired by the3e people. Here is a chance 
for colonization "philantbrophy." 

If criminality is good cause for transportation, 

it can never be carried out, without the strong 
aid of the General Government. If so they 
may a3 well give it up It will not be done. 

Strict Construction, State Rights, and e 

A. Caner Jr., W F. Oxnard If Co., Samuel Thurston, 
O. F Corry, and G»o. A. Thayer— and Druggists and 
special Agents throughout the country. 

03T P. S.—Mas. STOWE IS NOW PREPAB ING, an 

mav perish by starvation. . _ * . . . , 
The New EnglandSociety celebrated the 232d pansion of the Democratic principle 

anniversary of the landing of the Pilgrims, in The election pf Righteous Rulers, 
this city in'fine style. An oration was deliver- ,bepeopiC: 
ed at the Mexican Theatre. , . , ,; beb. 

Cure Your Chilblains. 
A KEY TO UNCLE TOM’S CABIN, 

these slaveholders themselves should certainly issues, and thus suggests what long experience 
be “colonized.” But tbe story as told seems to of the party here has failed to teach. 
be highly creditable to those outraged free col¬ 
ored people. They appear, so far as they can, 
to remember the slaves as bound with them,and 

53* The N. Y. Tribune seems to approve of |__ 
Gov. Crosby's idea of setting aside the 0:d whig LA/rER FR0M EUROPE-ARRIVAL OF 
issues, and thus suggests what long experience THE AFRICA, 
of the party here has failed to teach. ^EW York, Jan. 30, 7 P. M.—The steamship 

“The world does not stand still. New ideas, n^frica,” from Liverpool 16th inst., having been 
new questions and new issues are constantly delayed by order of the government, has just 
rising to challenge the public attention and de- arrived. 
mand the public judgment And the man who The reasons assigned for the detention are 

help them as best thev mav. We hope the declines to go forward with the general march j variou3 ; among others,—To afford the gov- 
- --.• -- —i u-ito o/t ;,,ftnl».pa in unavailing I to communicate fully with tin a Maine will contain ! of events, and halts and indulgt 

regrets over past discomfitures,or who hesitates , gr;tisb Consul at Cuba, relative tc 

The election pf Righteous Rulers, directly by Nothing ever discovered is so sore, safe, and spee 
the People : for Chilbl.ins, u Dr. PelUls Canker BaUam. 

A deep and active interest in behalf of Liber- u'iuimethate 'and^^a^Mruiun * 'in<i * *** 
ty throughout the World. SoldbyC.W. AT WELL, under the U.S. Hotel, 1 

In short, to give our patrons a rich, instruc- ”'ai’5o "o'd i,y 
tive, pleasing Family Newspaper; to afford W. F. Oxnard A Co., s. Thors 

them a daguerreotype of 1853 as it flies ; to pro- Agents’throughout the country 
mole right principles, and manly Christian ac-- 

lion; to make our-readers better and happier; j? t * \'c K IN G Vi fe ® ? J ni d! 
to support all Right and oppose all Wrong;— wholesale niid retail, at Gt-veli, 
to make a paper that young and old will love to F January"*^™-'''’ N°' HS ’ 

Weekly - Saturday Morning, $2 peii tsar, in ad 
vante. If payment is delayed, §2,50 will be charged.— 
Clubs, (to one address,)m. 3, §5; uf 10, §15; of 20, §25 

being a complete refutation of some charges which have 
been made against her on account of alleged overstate¬ 
ments of facts in Uncle Tom. It will make a pamphlet 
of about 100 pages, double columns, and will present 
original fact3 and document*, most thoroughly establish¬ 
ing the truth of every statement iu her book. Price Sficts. 

Nov. 29, 1852. Cm 

These papers contain the news of the Day, Agricultu¬ 
ral, Commercial, Political and Literary Intelligence,and | 
full reports of the most interesting meetings and gather- ( 
ings in Boston and other sections of the Slate. 

No subscription stopped until all arrearages are paid. 

«! mtB GIFT II«OK5. 

iis extract. and proposes to fight old battles o’er and o’er confinement of British subjects in that island; 
again, is but a slow coach at best, and will be >p0 enable them to arrange the settlement of 

OH GOD! WHAT WILL BECOME OF very likely to be run over and utterly crushed the disputed points with the United States, be- 
MIC’ ” by the rushing tide of events. His mutilated fore the retirement of Mr Fillmore from office ; 
* ' „„„MUh«l a remains are all that is likely to be left of him. And to forward to the Governor General of 

The N. V Times and Tnbu ■ p and these washed high and dry upon some des- Canada the decision of the Imperial Cabinet, 
arrative of the kidnapping, and recovery of a 0iate bank, while every living thing has gone relative ^ ,],e Clergy reserves bill; 
;spectable free colored citizen of New York, forward on the great current of affairs.” Each or all of these measures have been 

> alleged read and pay for. 

The N. Y. Times and Tribune published a 
narrative of the kidnapping, and recovery of a 
respectable free colored citizen of New York, 
named Solomon Northrop, after eleven years of 
cruel slavery. Such crimes are not nncommon. 
He was married in Washington county in 1829, 
and moved with his wife and children to Sara¬ 
toga, where in 1841 he was decoyed by two 
men to go South as a teamster. He went to 
New York city, took free papers, went on to 
Washington and put up at Gadsby's. There 
he was drugged into insensibility, and his first 
consciousness found him chained to tlie.floor in 
William’s slave pen. Burch, a slave dealer. 

confinement of British subjects in that island; This is the reading season—these long even- CARI.E 
To enable them to arrange the settlement of . the subscribing and paying season ; and 

the disputed points with ihe United Mates, be- » * , / ,r livSi Vu, 
fore the retirement of Mr Fillmore from office ; we, with a thousand thanks for past favors, sug- *>■*■» 

And to forward to the Governor General of gest to our kind friends to look around among TABt, 
Canada the decision of the Imperial Cabinet, their neighbors and townsmen and give the In- temper an, 

^.ni***-**1 
deemed of sufficient importance to justify a step This paper in 1850 was on the verge of ship- ,no„t tn «e 

CARLETOVS DAGl RREAN GALLERY. 
The best place in Portland to eel a good Daeuerreotype 

likeness is at Carleton’s.opposite the New Cnalom Houee, 
No. BO, Middle Street, Portland. __ 

1,000 BOOK AGKNT8 WANTED, 
To sell Pictorial and useful works for J853. ^3 EC 

Heaven and its Spiritual Emblems, 
REV. RUFUS W. CLARK, 

is intended by the reverend and talented 
ill a place ton much neglected in the Gift 

d in the country. To Book literature of our country, viz: the Religious I)e- 
a small capita! of from nartmeut. He has presented n picture of Heaven drawn 

11 beotfered a* to enable with graphic power and eloquence from Scripture em- 

Each or all of these measures have been qw«r agooa wiucn to start 
I deemed of sufficient importance to justify a step This paper in 1850 was on the verg 

has j which is taken only on extraordinary occasions. | wrecb anfi mUch more nearly than 
ifl„e I The special order lor the ^tenuon of the vessel | SUDposed. yetby Ereat ener„v und s( 

it of the Governor’s message oxci,EiJ naturally- a good deal of inlerest. 

nong TABEE CUTLERV of thebest styles, and finest 
e In- temper and finish, of American manufacture, ami war¬ 

ranted as good as any manufactured tn the world, POCK¬ 
ET CUTLEttV of English and American manufacture, 

, . of various styles and finish, making an excellent assort- 
8,llP* merit to select Irom. ALo 
then GILCHRIST’S frame back aj«d hollow obound razor 
ill is set roady for use. With care will not require honing 

Inot to say have never been excelled, e< 
ite pcueil of Billings himself. In pap 
binding, wc intend it shall be as near binding, wc intend it shall be as near faultless as possi- 

I hie. In one volume, 8vo. Price in cloth,$5,50 ; cloth gilt, 
$3,50; Turkey, §5,00. 

to Sara- till he is drunk. See a specimen of last week’s 
by two article, squinting directly at the Muine Law : 

•went lo “The fanatics, pseudo-philanthropists,who go 
at on to for making questions, strictly moral, part and 

There parcel of a political creed—who are for ming- 

England —The Daily S'ews announces the it has been saved. It has saved the 
prospect that Kossuth will make an early visit eVery cent of its debts, and is now ii 
to America, hoping thereby to secure tbe inter- to be Btill m0re valuable to its ps 
vention of the Democratic parly. , . 

supposed; yetby great energy und self denial ff^yeSr”''l!?giit3and c.rtr.ii stropping, beiure and alter Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 

! v The manuf.iciurer in offering to tbe public this nt 
a fair po- and splendid article, desires to lie dislinctly umleistoc 
.... Rn,i thnt every Ka/.<’r ia Wabrakted,—and holds liims 
ions, auu rAlirtv to DTilian-’f. or return thenmmint paid to r. 

Cnrsxkv Pau\ce at New \r. rk, with a dcscription - 
Also, another of th «se beautiful Flowers Personified- 
Diihlia, on aiecl, colored, with a coutinuali«>n of the 
“ Floral Festival,” complete in each No. O d Year’* 
Realities and New Year’s Anticipations ; a new morn¬ 
ing Song, by Thomas Hastings, Em|.,Scc„&c. This 
Work gives 25 Siocl Kneravinge, 12 of them colored,and 
nearly four hundred pages nf originaj reaoing matter, 
dii, ing tlio venr, on good naper, with index for binding. 
Also, a beautiful Steel Plato of Stewart’s Washington, 
14x22 in. or Christ Blessing Little Cliitdren, as a premi¬ 
um, at subscribers option, for §1 a year, in advance, by 
mail. City subscribers, delivered 12 12 cents, a No, 

Agents wanted. Address, post paid. 

The markets are active for Australia, and the afford some reward lo .ts proprietors. A ger... - 
news is generally favorable. al, earnest effort once more in all the towns will 

Mr. Ingersoll has been taken sharply lo lask, secure the object, so gratifying, we doubt not, 

5,sa?xataitfSsass: — •«— 
speech is said lo have offered up determined lo carry up our list to Three Thou- 

Fk.vnce.—The American Minister has pro- gandi and ,vith the co-operalion of out kind 
sented his credentials to the Emperor Napoleon. fHends jt s!mll be dme 

Washington and put up at Gadsby s Ihere ,We*and are sores not only in I^oll hasbeen taken sharply to task, 
he was drugged into insensibility, and his first the political, but social body of a Mate. Ihey ‘ one or°two quarter8, for the toadying incense 
consciousness found him chained to tlie.floor in are excrescences that should bo lopped off lhe ^ British institutions, which his Manchester 
William's slave pen. Burch, a slave dealer. project may succeed for a time, but sooner or gpeech ia 8aid t0 have offered up 

came in and Northrop asserted his freedom and \l,Te^e tothe gaze of an insulted geJtHefhCiE8 "JdenUaUtethe Emp^lfel^' 
demanded liberation. To silence that claim he community his hypocricy and perfidy, flea'- j.'rencb government has contracted with 
—. with a en preserve us from the presence of such meal Jlessagerues Nntionales and M. Levasseur, for 

Teachers’ Institute. 
nen of Maine. We are ATeachers’InstilutewillbeopenedalStand- 
our list to Three Thou- ish Academy, the 8th of March next, to eon- 

>-operalion of our kind tinue two weeks. 

was stretched over a bench and struck with a 
paddle till it broke, then 100 blows with a “cat” 
and told he should be killed if lie ever again eaid 

In ten days he was strongly ironed and ship¬ 
ped to N. Orleans, where he was sold and re¬ 
sold—the last time to go 130 miles up Red riv¬ 
er. Last September he succeeded in getting a Yhe aristocracy of Washington, if it be not veillance. __ 
letter to his friends, who took the requisite too hackneyed a term to he used ; is neither of tttirrv tv MFXIUO 

,, .... , , . wealth or character, but chiefly station or talent. RE\ OLUTiON IN MEAlLU. 
steps and brought him >aek o g ^ ■ Tha). a mnn ]las his becrl broken in n drunken Mexican papers contain a circumstantial ac- 
There he attempted by the aid of Hon, S. P. quarrel, or is trundled over from Georgetown count of the pronunciamento of the City and 
Chase to fasten the charge of his kidnapping 'stretched at full length on the straw in the hot- Castle of Vera Cruz. The movement w as well 

V, , . , r 1 romiblicn tom of a Union line “bus,” doesn’t at all dimin- planned and thoroughly executed, resulting in 
upon Burch, but failed because our republican „ra favorable rendition in socie-   overthrow of the federal govern- 

en preserve us Irom the presence of such moral Meg9ageroeg Rationales and M. Levasseur, for Double the circulation of this paper, and you of ,be 
lcfnrmers ” fifteen^ transatlantic steamers, of 1000 tons to apeedily double our vote and power in the state, during 

We move that the message be seized under p]y between Cherbourg and ports in America. Then follows silence on the “compromises;—” and hoj 

„« U,„,l,w,»d IW. .. , Jg. “Zt'SS^^SiSZ «... 1-— • Sfu 
witness___ the Emperor has ordered a commissioner to be ciptes;—then their practical adoption. This is Mr 

... ,P, ... ,. _ appointed to inspect and oheck every part of the path of freedom. Urgeiton. Huxt, 
Morality at Washisgton.-The Washing- t££ |)Ublic servicer As yet the marine u the ‘ , will App 

ton correspondent of the Ind. Demociat writes: onjy deparlment yet put under wholesome sur- \Y llhout >ooatng sue PI the Ins 
. 1 veiilance. _ lr«n himself informed, and lus heart interest- 

upon Burch, but tailed necause our repuuin-ui. 
whig and democratic Congress disallows a man 
to testify there whose face ia not of the right 
color. The law of Congress was that by which 
that man suffered nearly all he endured, then 
deprived him of all power of redress ! We add 
an extract of UjjpleTom character : 

ish his chances of a favorable reoeption in socie- 

mgress was that by which | O’The Piscataquis County Conference pass - 
irly all he endured, then ed the following resolution; 
rwor of redress ! We add I Resolved That we have noticed with lively 

,... | interest the action of the Congregational Con- 
om cnaiacter. , v(mtion held in A]bany, in October last, and 

the complete overthrow of the federal govern¬ 
ment. Gen. Maun, Cols. Robles and Urquaza, 
did not join the pronunciados. 

The military command of the City was re¬ 
sumed by Senor Gamboa, and the c-nstle was 
under the command of Senor Tanaiz. Cordova 
had joined the Vera Cruz movements, and it 

Without reading such a paper no man will 
keep himself informed, and his heart interest¬ 
ed, nor discharge his duty to the cause With¬ 
out it the family will not becomo enlisted in its 
great objecis. Whoever brings a paper into the 
amily, whose influence is hostile to liberty, 
whatever its other merits, brings poison there. 

No effort will be spared to improve it, both in 
matter and manner; and as its receipts become 
adequate, new talents and new worth will be 
found in it.. A.bout two-thirds of it will be oc¬ 
cupied with news, agricultural and general 
reading. We respectfully ask your personal 

The Trustees of the Academy, respectfully 
invite the Teachers of Cumberland County,and 

d you of the adjacent towns of York, to lie present ~ 
state, during its session, free of charge forTuiiion; y.’v p i,L alre; 

and hope, that such Instructors have been en- Sure than ioo,00 
' ’ . gaged, as will render the exerciseshighly profi- i.tly increasing. 

Prm ’ table to Common School Teachers : - TOmnni'riVm ren 
i'his is Mr yj D. L. Lave, A. M Mr. Lucian pTm^L'ine f«r 

Hunt. A. M. Miss Frances E. Stowe. «‘ent to which 
n will Appropriate Lectures will be delivered before [;□„ man any si 

the Instil utP, by the following gentlemen:— social efforts 
terest- Hon. Charles Holden, Phineas Barnes, Esq., wresting und v» 
With- Moses Packard, Esq , Thomas H. Talbot, Esq., ?“i0n “‘..'’."l' 
in its Rev. J. T. G Nichols, Mr. Lucian Hunt, Mr. na, jailer, by 

>fn lhe M D. L. Lafte, Rev. James Pratt, Rev. R. P. liereader minis 
Cutler, Rev. W. Hadley, G. H. Nichols, M. D. 

’ School Committees and others interested in fansons itepiirtin 
there. the cause oi popular Education, are requested strengthened •, t 

loth in to use their influence lo secure a full attendance of me ei 

Re-atereotyped In one octavo volume, with Steel Por- 
tmit* «*f Mrs. Stows and Little Eva, and i-luatrated 
with ONE HUNDRED ORIGINAL DESIGNS, by Bil¬ 
ling* ; eugraved in the hliiheat style of Wood Engrav¬ 
ing, by ten of the most disriuuuiahed art fata in America. 
It is our intention to make of this one of the must splend¬ 
id volumes, as to its engravings, its paper, printing, and 
binding, ever issued from Ihe American press. It will 
be ready December 1. Price, in cloth, $2,5U j cloth gilt, 
$3,5ll j Turkey, §5,00. 

HARPER’S NEW MONTHLY MAGA- 
Z1 X E has already reached a regular monthly issue of 
more tlmn 100,003 COPIES, and is st-llsteadily and rap 
Idly increasing. The Publishers have endeavored, by a 
well-directed use uf the abundant resources at their 
command, to render it the most attractive und most use¬ 
ful M igazine for popular reading iu the world ; and tile 

The Book ot 1000 Anecdotes, 
Humorous, grave, and witty. An interesting book. 

from the several towns included within this call. received. 

tion than any similar periodica! ever issued. 
Special efforts will be made to render it still more In¬ 

teresting and valuabto during the comlngyear In ad¬ 
dition to tlieusual ampleand choice selections of Foreign 
and Domestic Literature an increased amount of Origi¬ 
nal Matter, by the ablest American Writers, will be 
hereafter furnished. The number of Pictorial Embell¬ 
ishments will be increased ; still greater variety will be 
given to its literary contents ; its Editorial and Miscel¬ 
laneous departments will be still further enlarged and 
strengthened •, and no labor or expense will be spared to 
rentier it in every way, and in all respects,still more 
worthy of the extraordinary favor with which ithus been 

THE SHADY SIDE: 
Or, Life in a Country Fersonage. 

BY A PASTOR’S WIFE. 

The Philosophy of Mysterious Agents. 
Published in nuinbere. Noe. 1 and 2nowready. 

The Spiritual tappings’ humbug is thoroughly exposed 
in these able pamphlets of Dr. Rogers, the author show¬ 
ing conclusively that these rapping* proceed from physi¬ 
cal and not from spiritual causes. 

‘During thatwhdle period his hut contained | particularly with regard to missionary labor 
neither a floor, nor a chair, nor a bed, nor a 
mattrass, nor anything for h m to lie upon ex- 
cept a board about twelve inches wide, with a 
block of wood for his pillow, and with a single 
blanket to cover him, while the walls of his hut 

States where slavery exists. Wc cherisl 
deep conviction that the rule they propo 
regard to that mutter is the only one sanct 

Sir foil °and was momentarily expected to hear that Orizaba reading. We respectfully ask 
jtmnarv labor in would follow. The garrison of Vera Cruz had aid. 
We cherish the been increased to 1600 men, anti the most cner- Term., aa heretofore, $1,75 

yonePs™tedoned ^tifijtions^f the X I $2,00 within the year For tw 
L only one that in aatate of complete repair. Tehuantepec had | subscribers a year in advance S 

did not by any means protect him from the in- i Association ; and 
n consistently Ire adopted by any ! 

Home Missionary Society will make it the clemency of the weather He was sometimes can Home Missionary Society 
compelled to perform acts revolting to humani- unvarying mle of their action. 
ty, and outrageous in the highest degree^ On -- 
one occasion, a colored girl belonging to Eppes. Thb Liqvor Law , , lt,10„ 
about 17 years of age, went one Sunday without | Li uol. ]aw i3 engrossing the 
the permission of her master, to the nearest ■ J(jwej. branch oflbc Rhode Isl 
plantation, about half a mile distant, to visit an- The Prmittencc journaj 9ays 

Am”r7 General Uraga had received 1000 muskets and 
it the seven pieces of cannon from Mazatlan. 

Highly Important from Mexico. New 
Orleans, Jan. 25.— We have received late and 

__The important intelligence from Mexico. 
of the President Arista resigned his office, and left 

Terms, as heretofore, $1,76 in 30 days, or 
:,00 within the year. For two or more new 
bscribers a yeai in advance $1,50 each. 

WILLEY & THURSTON, 
Proprietors. 

‘ Good board w ill be furnished for the Mem- 
worth will be bers of the Institute, al a reasonable rate. Ap 

; it will be oe- plication for Boatd, which should lie made at 
1 mid veneral an carlv day, may be made to the Directors of 

genera tbe Academy, or toT. M Bradbury, Esq., Sec- 
your personal retarv nf the Board of Trustees. 

In behalf of the Trustees, 
n 30 days, or E. J. GERRY. 

Standish, Jartuary 3d, 1853. 

Tlic Autographs of Freedom i 

BBttsk qwdiU, in a more elegant sty e, and at a cheap- 
er rate, than tiny other publication. 

Subscribers in any part of the United States may now 
receive the Magazine by Mail for three cents o number, or 
thirty-dir c nU a year postage, either of the Publisher*, 

THE Tltlll, BY .11 HY. 
thirty-six c-nu a year postage, either ot tno /'uuusnere, 
the Booksellers, or Periodical Aponte. 

Terms $3,00 per year, or by joining the club at tbi* of- | 
flee $2,25. 

January, 1, 1853. Uncle Tom’s CabiDj in German. 

It had its origin in the Forests, 
Merry’s Museum & Parley’s Magazine 

g@“All kinds of Country Produce antl, wt„, hav. uses 
taken in pay for the Inquirer at Mark- dr HARTS.genuine INDIAN SALVE. ng.n? to Eppes L.qvor Law in Rhodb Xsi.ANn.-The important mtell.ge, 

Sunday without ]aw is engrossing the attention of the President Arista 
to lhe nearest ]o^cr branch oflhe Rh„de Island LegisHture. the city oi Mexico 
tant, to visit an- Pr0,uience Journal says that five sections Senor Chevallas 
lance. She re- wore ado,)ted Thursday laV. The fourth sec becomes President 
hree hours, and ^,4 in,0ives the forfeiture and destroe- General Monon, 

This Magazine, still under the care of its 
.ulterior oricinnl propdetnr, the rerimhle PETEK PARLEY, has 
soothing H world-wide reputation. U i3 unquesUnnably llle best 
>y lhou»- work of the kind in the country- How many adult read¬ 

ers have vivid recollections of ilia pleasure w ith which 
VE they perused iis pages ! How it stimulated them to read 

plantation, about half a mile distant, to visit an- ^ Provideilce Journai 8ay8 that five sections 
other colored girl of her acquaintance^ c>nere- were adopted Thursday last. The fourth sec- 
turned in the course of two or three hours, ana tion> involves the forfeiture and destroc- 
for that offence she was called up for punish- ^ of Iiquors kept for illegal sale was di c»issed 
ment, which Solomon was required to mttict. at The destruction was stricken out, 

Eppes compelled him to drive lour stokes into ^ forfeiture was retained : and the section ‘ 
the ground, at such distances that the hands was adopted by a vote of 30 to 24. There were 
and ankles of the girl miirht be tied to them, as seven absences. There is hardly any doubt of 
she lav with her face upon the ground ; ana Dassa^e of the hill in the House, 
tv,,,, hr,vine fntstenptl hev down, he compelled F 

di cussed h»rl bvett beaten it 

efc prices. shout.l keep »bux imho house and have iihandy in ewe Mu,ei,in. 
grt ■ ■ - of accident. tending it 

tST Please notice particularly the advertise- Indian Salve will cure Ulcers or Fever Sores “Ncarc 
ps . T i , , ,, , -• x Mr. Ezekiel Ward uf Gorham, Me., who for thirty ««vVnrfl 
11 rnent of the Institute to be held at btan i n.— yearB hM i,een troubled with a very bad Ulcer -r Fever ..Vr ™ 
all The opportunity for teaehers and those who 

are preparing themselves for teachers, to obt rn »i!C pain so intense as to derive him of rest day or 

and to think ! Would you afford a similar . 
your child, or to souh* young friend, send them Merry’s 
Museum. It grows better every year, and is rapidly ex 
tending its circulation. Read what others say of us. 

“ v' ircr to our standard of perfection than any othei 
'-Ohio CUpp'r. 

General Motion, with the Government troops, | ment of the Institute to be held at Stan^i^h. 

this great work In the German language. It is being 
translated by Prof. Hutton.one of the most distinguished 
German scholars in this country. We shall issue it in 
one vol. 8vo., double columns; to retail for FIFTY CTS 

Published bjJODNP. JEWETT k Co., 
BOSTON, Mass. 

JEWETT, PROCTOR & WORTHINGTON, 
CLEVELAND, Ohio. 

Novi 90, 1S62. 6tn 

Australia.—The American steamship con¬ 
cerning whose safety some fears were entertain¬ 
ed, and whose arrival ac Plymouth, England, 

Iare preparing themselves for teachers, to nbtiri 
such information as will or should he quite in 
dispensable to every teacher. 

'Wurth a thousand uf the trashy periodicals which 
idren will read if they have nothing belter.”—Nor 
:h Courier. 
‘Deserving tbe patronage of every family.” 

thus having fastened her down, lie compelled p ° . , . 1 ed, and whose arrival ac Plymouth, England, 
him, while standing by himself, to infl.ci one A “Rescuer” coxvicTEii.-The telegraph , ha8 been announced, brought £229,000 an gold 
hundred lashes upon her bare -flesh, she' being from Albany reports lhal ihe jury in the case of , Qn tVe,ght, and an estimate amount of £200,000 
stripped naked. Having inflicted the hundred Enoch Reed, tried on the charge nt being one of jn.the hands of passengers Salie also brought 
blows, Solomon refused to proceed any further. lhe Jerry rescuers, after being out all 1 nday i the gold nugget weighing 28 lbs., intended a? a 
Eppes tried to compel him to go on, hut he ab- night, veturned a verdict of §ulltf I present lo her Majesty. 
solutelv set him at defiance, and refused to morning. The fine is a thousand dollars, and J Lieut. Col. Sir Thomas Mitchel, Surveyor- 
murder the gill Eppes then seized the whip six months’imprisonment. GeneralofNewSouthWale9,whohasjustar- 
and applied it until he was too weary to con- l? Ivpia Tr ade —A list of arrivals at and I rived from that colony, has brought with hint 
tinue it. Blood flowed from her neck to her , from'norts in the United States, of I a diamond, of good form, and of the flm stwa- 
feet, and in this condition she was compelled ^sels a„ed inPtbeEast India trade, during ! cer, weighing three-quarters ot a carat, found 
the next day to go into the field to work as a shows au increase in the trade I at the gold d.ggings at Oph.r, westJBathurst 
fie’d hand. She bears the marks still upon her g T„ar Out of fifty arrivals I The exports ot almost every species of pro • 
body, although tbe punishment was inflicted - t gailed originally ; duce and manulactured goods from Great Bn- 
four years ago. , , i>nm Palifornia ' ' tain to Australia, were large. Among them are 

When Solomon was about lo leave,under the ' many heavy articles for the winter trade, and 
care of Mr. Northrop, this girl came from be- American Commerce —The annual report on , provi3ions also continue to be sent incunsidera- 

.•V.i,, f’ ffonnnnn meeting at Paris last Wednesday ana inursaay. IM. I, relieve- me iuflmnmaiinn, subdues the pa 
in freight, and an estimate amount of £200,000 ° , . P WP and enable, him to atieud r«. b« basiness as usual, 
n.the hands of passengers She also brought Rev. S. C. Fessenden of Rockland G. W P Indian Salve enres Piles, 
he gold nugget weighing 28 lbs., intended as a elect, was installed and presided. About 100 a man in Buxton was entirely cured of a severe 
present lo her Majesty. members were present from all parts of tbe tackof this painful disease, by a few applicate™ of t 

Lieut. Col. Sir Thomas Mitchel, Surveyor- wonderful Sulve. AnotherGeailei,mo in P«fo|nd s, 
General of New South Wales, who has just ar- bt^ u „ . Meeting nf the •• P" him n»unt relief, na case of I lies oflong mi 
rived from that colony, has brought with him EF* There is to be a County Meeting th g. Sa!ve CHre3 Hea.]. 
I diamond, of good form, and of the finest wa- Temperance Watchmen Clubs in bommerset a bov in Lowell was cured of Scald Head, by the 
:er, weighing three-quarters of a carat, found nountv at Skowheoan on the 22d of February. dian Salvo after many oilier wet trie.1 medicines 1 

II Tlfe^e^uorte^otfolmost^every^srrcc^es of'pro • We hope there will be a good gaUiering. a^l^abeMimr'biix^s^f f?B-^eal?nxJ>itiUiient*ajid im 

IPbics $1.00 in advance. Postage to 
United States only six cents a year. 

Address, S. T. AL 

Kced Organ, Seraphine, Jlelopliine 

! Mothers Magazine & Family Monitor 
Melodeon Manufactory, 

All the above named instruments arc made In the most 

HASTINGS & PHILBR00K, 
No, JiilG Congress Street. 

marriages . 
child in Portland was cured of a very bad case 
Head by using one box. 

Indian Salve cares Poisoned Limbs. 
Two boys in Scarborough were cured of b*d 

• • -toned by beiug severely poisoned. 
in®'her arms around the neck of Solomon, con- 0f t^e printers at U ashmgton, i 
nratulated him on his escape from slavery and j vessels have been built the past year, measur- 
his return to his family, at the same time in ing 351,494 tons,andthat our apregate tou. 
language of despair exclaiming, “Bu^ Obi God. ■ nage is now 4 133,441 ions. Marne budt las 
whit will become of me ■" j year 354 vessels, measuring 110,048 tons. ^ 

Scarcity of Provisions is Mcn: 

,ons, and that our aggregate ton- j Madeira.-A terrible famine is raging 
4,138,441 ions. Maine built last that island, and contributions are soon to rei 
els, measuring 110,048 tons. j lhem {rom lbis counlry. 

That terrible question will vet ring in the ears j Scarcity of Provisions is Mln-xesota. a The Xautilus sailed J an. 25 th, from Boston 
1 hat tern q * vhnsR aciion letter, signed Geo. Inghsh, is published in the ■ for yafieira with 200 barrels Flour and filteo 

of northern voters and teachers to whose action Advertiser, and’date’d Hennepin, Jan. 
ornon-action she and millions more owe their g,ving an account of the scarcity of provisu 

doom. Remember that poor girl I unless p 

their giving an account of the scarcity of provisions , b^ljong 
m the Territory of Minnesota. The letter says 
business is about to be suspended, unless pro- The 1 
visions can be obtanied. Pork was $55 per bar- : ai jn.^a 
rel • Flour $12 ; Corn meal $2,50 per barrel; ; already 

with Corn—all tt^p product of free contri- 

. . Jones n. Miss’Mary S-’Kiiigl", bite <>f this city. 
lgmg in In Boston, 13Ui ull, t'iiarles Hostnir, l--q., of Ssn 
to reach Franciscu.io Miss Mary,SIlan field uf Boslun, buth furn.er- 

‘’in Khlanhi^'Penn., 12lh nU, Mr thas H Present, of 
Sidney, u, .Miss Mehiiable S Burleigh, formerly of Wa- 

ad^fflW 'To Paris, ]a,h ult, Mr Eldridge Forbes to Mm Lucin- 

s contri- f “e’rdum,fNY, Ke» Francis Dyer of South Paris, 

Indian Salve cures Burns. 
A Gentleman in Portland had his hand very sev 

r interest, adnptedneas, a 
ies, and f< r the family, it h 
id iu see ii flourish.”—N. “ECONOMY IS WEALTH,” 

The Washington Monument.—The Aation- 
al Intelligencer says that the lofty obelisk has 
already attained a height of some one hundred 

to Miss Sarah R Morrill. formerly of Portsmouth, Va. 
Iu “t Georte 20th ult, by Rev Cyrus Case, Mr. Slew 

__ v. . ro,.,!,i. Thfimaston, to Miss Margaret Line 

■ The N. Y. Courier very truly says : 
“The Presidential canvass settled nothing 

whatever, except that Franklin Pierce should 
occupy the White House for the next four years. 
He was not selected to go there as the repre¬ 
sentative of any particular policy, or the agent 

r any particular party or section. He was 
supported with equal zeal by men of the most 
opposite and extreme political opinions and 

“ret. old parties as such are dead, and Pierce 

in proportion. 
A young girl in Philadelphia, recently th 

her new born babe into a cess-pool, where it 
discovered and rescued alive, but died soon 

South Thaumawu, to Hue Margate 

am?,' Dee. SUi by Rev Robert Cole, i 
nr Addison, to Miss Alary A' u 1 

‘ 01 J ll. Iimo Milch, II 10 Mi 

dies with no good effect, was entirely cured wilh one 
box of Indian Salve. In case of Hums, if tbe Indian 
Salve is applied immediately, it draws out the fire aud 
jiievems blistering, and beats at once. 

Indian Salve cures Cuts aud Bruises. 
Mr. E. G. Osgood had hts thumb nail torn out by ihe 

roots aud says on applying the Indian Salve the pain sub¬ 
sided and healing took place at once. 
Indian salve is the bestarticle in the World for Boils. 

Mr D G Plummer, 14 and 15 Market Square, Port¬ 
land used this excellent Salve for Boils, and says in 
subduing inflammations it is superior lo any Salve he 

CHARLES G. DOWNES, 

MERCHANT TAYLOR, 
No. 641-2, Goddard's Block. Union St, 

(same quality.) Why then spend y« 

because they can’t he *>i)(l at home, but will do to a 
the down Easters with. Go rather to your own m 
facturers, where you in y be sure of get tins, a goo 

utly threw solid masonry; and by means derived from con- 
tiereitwas tinned individual contributions, the work is 
d soon af- going on as fast as would perhaps be prudent in 

I such a structure. 

nf r bo 

»d. Mr Joseph Maines used it for a very painful 
id savs ihere is no remedy equal to it for pai nful 
Prof Crouch, of Port and, used tins celebrated 

Cloths, Cassimeres, Doeskin 
ed for church music; and tbe largest of sufficient pm 
for any church : equally as good tone as pipe I'rpan 
Prices from $100 to $000. The a“ . 
stvle of Pipe Organs, and ouefi.r$300 will equal , 
Pipe Organ wbteh a„ improved r. 

; is highly spoken of by all who h TO PRINTERS. 

“The old parties as such are dead, and Pierce 
is the common Representative of the liunkerUm 

Liberty advancing—Advices from Per 
nambuco to December 12th state that the p ace 
is quite healthy, and trade is in good condition. 
The slave trade was effectually abolished m the 

Pierce has offered the State Department t 

The slave trade was effectually aDolisnea 
Empire. 

A gentleman writing from St. Petersburg 
1SA1 So Gov. Crosby’s message indicates. De‘ce^ber> says that .fa universal thaw prevails 

, „nr,Vass settled only this,—that throughout Russia—alt the ice is broken up The Presidential canvass settled only this,-that 

in^thenice for glavery and plunder Pierce won. 

.PumTax.-A writer in Lancaster, Pa,, A Yessel from the Holy Land.-A curl- j pimher from the aiarne mwu.su o. ™. act- w, 
’ prni fact. Why will men oritv has recently arrived at New York, in the | sey to Hon. Neal Unix, otFortiaiid. It was 5 

tostififts to a gen * shape of a vessel belonging to Jerusalem She superb piece of workmanship, and was inscnb- city 
r v. rriminal is a barque, named the Marcitta, Gapt. Capue- ed with appropriate devices. In Sh 

. striking feature of our -t r0_ and ^ last from Malta. anniversary of the Missionary Society of “in Slf, 
amount of busine 6The Dis- Mr. George Clency. a soldier of the Revo- lbc Methodist Episcopal Church has been held yearm 
directinfluenceot hCourt ljjtion died at his residence in Germantown at Buffalo, Bishop Janes of New York, in the ln fo 
7 yesterday adnutt^ M,3t. towngbip) Ohio, on the 9th mst at the advanc - chair The affairs 0f the society are reported aged n. 
f the cases tru’d owe are , ofone hundred and eight years and sev- b ^ falr condition- Three new illusions In Uu 
prolific evil. The pB0. I had'bSrf undertaken during the year.in I ranee, A«ojC 

n£ Men will of the denomination of five, j Turkey, and mIdfo 

the weather mild and close—and t 
rain falling. In consequence, the 
common use at this season are abai 
carriages, where boats are not requii 

Democrats in Congress are apparently delight¬ 
ed in consequence. 

Tresxon, N. J., Thursday, Jan. 27, 1853. 
An immense Temperance Convention is now 

in session in this city. Yesterday the “Son? 
of Temperance" held their “ Grand Division," 
and it was largely attended. Last evening the 
First Methodist Church was crowded by a vast 
audience to witness the presentation of a Silver 
PUcher from the Maine Law men of New Jer- 
sevlo Hod. Neal Dow, of Portland. It was * 
sunerb piece of workmanship, and was tnsenb- 

, „.;.LrD^rr,ririate devices. 

taking wound. 
PRICE25 CTS. PER BOX. 

Sold in Mane by Druggists,'• and Dealers in Medicine 

FANCY INKS, 
From $1,00 to $5,00 per lb. 

IBROSra&Be 
•, Portland, 0F all QUALITIES h COLQKSused by PRINTERS 

In this citY 23d«il» -—h-- 1 sale in Pori land, WboTeaale and Retail, by H. H. jk § - 

..3 l,rg. Slock Just Received from Ike ManufaC 

GRAVE STONES!! THE SUBSCRIBER having on hand 1 
large assortment of FOREIGN and DOi 

MESTIC MARBLE, of the best quality, wil 
continue the manufacture of 

a treat sufferer sotne^wo ur^lhrea* 

refoteingbte tlloGod^f her Saiyaiion. 
tern papers please coj 

Cyrus Thurlow; Saccarappa, Warren & King 
1 xi d ii.nns n Maiiutford. Windham.A I 

Sfti u2l;;hMruu^yA»rt«i. sa 
-fedl Oirnierlv of this 

berland II. B llin’gs, C. Mauiitford, Wiiidham.A Havykes, 
Wm Bacon ; Standish, Bradbury & Era-vy , Buxton, 
L. J. Millikan, G Gilman: Scarborough, J. A. Larrabee; 
Hollis, Nathan Hobson, M. Smith, M. Dunu, S. Brad- 

turers, all qualities, sizes, prices and colors- 
in sheets and in packs. 

Tn^liosloo! 'Mrs Dorothy Bldtedge, formerl 

“The most striking brought into it 
Court is the amount of hminfR 'fhe Dis- 
through the direct if open Court 
trict Attorney yesterday adnuttedmi 
that one-half the cases tried owed their ^ ^ 
enee to this prolific evil. The t?* P * d j>B0. 

■d with appropriate devices. 

The anniversary of the Missionary Society o 

Shapleigh, ^n- laih, Mrs OmviUo v 

SlmpTeigll'a^t iosl, Mr Solomon Hodsd. 
3 The character of Mr Ilodedon is to! 

JOHN CRAM, 

MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES, TOMI 
TABI.ES, &c., 

in the most approved styles, at prices that can 
not fail to give satisfaction. 

Every variety of C A R V E D and ORNA 
MENTAL work executed in goad style. 

Persons in want of the above work, will fini 

that one-nan tne cases “““ t„T.uayers are ed age ofone 

JUBTTIOX is steadily gaining ^!ond!’Traffic can- Small noli 
soon be convinced that the Liquor T ^ twenty-five, 
not be regulated, and that our only hop tbe brokers 1 
lief lies in snliri Prohibition. 

twenty-five, are about to be 
the brokers in Cincinnati, 

in Harriogton, Dec , aneressa • » 

^/n Hirrinrton, Jan 9th, Mrs Mary Ann, wife or Capt. 

A?n8C?Mftem20.h,Mr Ahra^nt Alien aged «. 
In Jefferson Texas, Dee Uh, Mr Henry Gooding, for- 

merly of tSs city, aged 48, eidesi son of Lemuel Good- 
ing, Esq- 

The Extensive Clothes Dry ing and Airing 
Apparatus, Folding Wash-Benches, 

Folding Camp Stools und Fold¬ 
ing Extension Tables. 

No. 1 1-3 Albany Block, Boston. 
j January 1, 1863—3m. 

A PATENT CARD PRESS, it for their interest to caU at 
In a-ood Order,for Sale Cheap by. 310 CONGRESS ST1 

BROWN THU ASTON, JOrt^gg,*,**** 

68 Exchange Street, Portland. c-romr WORK and EB 

Temperance Motto Tetter Envelopes 

jrite 10 cents a package of 5. 30 ets per Iv 

310 CONGRESS STREET 
All orders promptly attended to and satufac 

tion warranted in 
STOCK, WORK and PRICES. 

{^=Be particular and remember the numba 
310 Congress Street. j H_ COOK 

Portland, Nov. 25, 1861. 48 tf. 
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Agricultural Products ofthe U. States, 

Wintering Poultry 
Bailors Rural:—I am not fusible of bav- 

;nJr „ touch ol the poultry foyer, but I am 
satisfied that farmers generally might winter 
them in a manner to receive a greater profit 
for the outlay. For several years I have a- 

Tbe official report of the Superintendent The day is gone, the night is c< 
’the Census is a most valuable document. The night for quiet rest: 

proveinent on the old 01 
once.or twice a day. 

Firstly, they should ha 
to winter, so warm that i 

• '*♦ t f ‘If- of the Census is a most valuable document, 
try. Its facts and sivgeestidus embody an irn- 
wmsibte of hav- tneuse mass of information concerning the 
fever, but I am present condition of our Republic. From it 
ly might winter we gather that the number of aeres of im- 
a greater profit proved land in the United States is 118,457, 
years I have a- 6 42; and of unimproved land in farms 184, 

ten a great ini- 621,348. The cash value of the whole int- 
if feeding them proved and unimproved, is §3,270,733,093. 

The average value of land per acre in Mass- 
place in which achusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, and 
seldom gets its New York, is about S30. In most of the 

Harvey’s answer is Dot recorded; but vt is 
sufficient to say that the secret of his high 
legal eminence is known only to tlft belle 

Alas! tliat woman gifted with angel’s pow¬ 
ers, sent on an angel’s, mission, should I e 
content with the butterfly life °f a pleasure 
seeking fashion ist! 

With respect to the employment ot alco- i 4 V 
holic stimuli of healthy men, under circnm- > ') I'M 
stances of ordinary labor, there cfh be no 
doubt Whatever, and both science and oh- ||JpJ jfc ™ ” 

necessnrv. If,however,the question be,whelh- 
er there do not at times, arise circumstances M^mS^t 

and in which stimuli are serviceable, the an- 
swer must he, that certainly such circnm- HERE IS YOUR 
stances do occur, but not nearly so frequently _ 
as is generally imagined : certainly not tin- 'Ey _____ __ 
der vvhat is usually called severe labor, for .£S.QllQlS7£LyS S 
instance, as the harvest work of the agricul- A msT 
tnnst, the labor ofthe handicraftsman, or LEGS AF1KR 43 YKAt 
the mental toil of the professional man. A Extractor a Letter from tor. wi 
man engaged in bodily exercise is undergoing Mari'* street, Weymouth; d, 
a regular course of stimulation ; his will is mo rnorEssoa Hollow*,, sn 
stimulating the nervous system ; the acting Sc111'0d*11/iTcr'led^a ndver*ba 1 
muscles are sending the blood more quickly beeuniore or 1ms sore, and 
through the capillaries and large vessels, and ntes were distracting, and for II 
the heart must move more actively to keep 
pace with them, and transmit the quickly re- heal in' suffered severely, and th’< 
turned blood, loaded with effete matter, to he 
purified in the lungs. To preserve the bal- resource, aftcTevcry other rente 
anee, the respirations are increased and the she consented to do. she come 
stomach is stimulated to crave for nourishing are ^\ain1esf? wVt hoaf^eam°or sc 
food, whicll may supply tile waste, not for Lduudisturbed. Cmiidyeu ha 
afcholie stimulant, which can only interfere ingsof my wife during the lasi 
with this beautiful series of changes and indeed'feel ddSted^n^faving11 
metamorphoses, but for vegetable and animal greatly a.lcviatiug tlie suffering! 

fhe bee is hushed within the Hive, 
Shut is the daisy"s eye; 

The stars alone are peeping forth 
From out the darkened sky. 

comb frozen. Mine winter tinder my horse- Southern States the average value is es 
barn which is 24 by 48 feet. Under the north ted to he below $5 per acre. In Tex; 

bottom of the sills a trifle above the level 
of the ground on the north end. The land 
descends to the south, sufficient to have an 

. open shed under the south half, widely is ten 
feet from the ground to the bottom of the 
sills, and has a good substantial stone wall 
laid in lime mortar on three sides of it, but 
open to the south. Over this shed or opeu 

9, and the valuation per acre is SI,00. 

No, not the stars alone; for God 
Has heard what I have said : 

His eve looks on His little child, 
Kneeling beside its bed. The supply of domestic animals continues Kneeling beside its bed. 

rapidly and steadily to increase. The in¬ 
crease of horses, mules and asses, from 1840 He kindly hears ine thank Him 
to 1850, was 559,053. New York has one For all that He has given. 

cellar are my stables, and the 
through the floor. This shed 

and Kentucky one to three free inhabitants. 
The aggregate number ofueat cattle iu 1850, 
was 18,355,287—being au increase of about 

B’or all that He lias given. 
For friends, and books, and clothes, a 

But most of all for Heaven. 

4 of butter is 49 pounds to each milch 
d poultry,though the poultry have j of cheese, 17 pounds. We export 

about Where I shall go when I am dead, 
nrnii- If truly I do right; 
■ _ Where I shall meet all those I love, 

1 ’ As angels pure and bright. 

the same range they did in the summer.— about a m 
Their roosting place is in one corner of this cf dairy p 
shed, just below the sills, with a shelf by the increase 
side of the roost. 108; nlthoi 

As soon as they require feeding in the fall, per cent, 
I set a large box of corn or other feed on the cent, in tli 
shelf, and keep a good supply by them. For theaverag 
n fortnight they will consume more food than two pan hi 
before, but they then become fat, and the increased 
rest of the winter, Y think they require no meut, witl 
more food than they did by the old practice. number ol 
The result lias invariably been if they slop cent, in tb 
laying in December, many of them com- standing 1 
mence in January and February, and through a large qu 
the spring months, they lay better than they into our ci 
did by the old treatment, and if a fat chick- 1850 equa 
en is wanted they are sure to he found. 681,691. 

Some of my neighbors have given their Of whe; 
poultry the same keeping, and say,instead of years of ] 
having to wait till Mavcii lor eggs, they have New Eng 
a supply all winter. It lessens the care, and declined— 
the extra feed is bountifully repaid in eggs. drawing tl 

about a million and a quarter dollars worth i 
cf dairy products. Of sheep there was an I 
increase between 1840 and 1850, ot 2.309, ' 
108; although the number has decreased 45 
per cent, in New England, and 221-2 per I 

Twelve o’clock at night, and all's well I” 
False prophet?—grill and statute-like, ot 

yonder window, stands the wife. The clock 
has told the small hours; yet her face is 
prest closely against the window-pane, striv¬ 
ing in vain, with straining eyes to pierce the 
darkness. She sees nothing; she hears 
nothing—hut the heating of her own heart. 
Now she takes her seat; opens a small Bible, 

. and seeks from it what comfort she may, 
while tears blister the pages. Then she 
claps her hands, and her lips ace tremulous 
with mute supplication. Hist ! there is an 
unsteady step in the ball! she knows it!— 
Many a time and oft, it has trod on Iter Very 
heart strings. She glides down gently to 
meet the wanderer. He falls heavily against 

HERE IS YOUR REMEDY! 

Hoiloways’s Ointment. 

ft maulding tones, pronounces a 

It would puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer ti 
in the Atlantic Middle States. In 1840 | tell why Kitty Gray looks so serious as 

the average annual yield of wool was about sits by In 
two pounds per sheep, and in 1850 it had mer mm 
increased to 21-2 pounds. This improve- belle of 
meut, with an increase of 12 per cent, in the men, en 
number ofsheep, gives an increase of 46 per to find o 
cent, in the quantity of wool. Yet, not with- nopolizet 
standing the amount of borne productions, 1 one inset 

s by her latticed window this bright Burn¬ 
er morning. Is she uot tlie undisputed 
lie of -? Adored by the young 
en, envied by the girls, w ho try, iu vain, 
find out the spell by which she has mo- 
polized all hearts? Has she at last, found 
e insensible mortal cold enough to resist 

vool is annually imported j all love’s artillery ? That would lie a 
into our country. The amount imported ii 
1850 equalled 18,669,794 lbs,—valued at §1 
681,691. 

Of wheat, there was a gain during the tot 
years of 15,675,348 bushels. Tlie crop o 
New England, however, has cousiderabl; 
declined—indicating that farmers are with 

[ for Kitty!) Has she detected a gray hair 
: stealiug in among her tresses, or an incipient 
j crowfoot at the corner of her eye ? Banish 

the thought at sweet eighteen ! 

1 name he hail long since forgotten “to honor.” 
| Oh! all enduring power of woman’s love! 

no reproach, no upbraiding—the slight arm 
passed around the reeling figure, (once erect 
in “God’s own image.”) With tender words 

I of entreaty, which lie is powerless to resist, 
| if he would, she leads him in. It is but a 

repetition of a thousand such vigils! It is 
the performance of a vow, with the heroism 

! and patient endurance too common anil 
every-day to be chronicled on earth ; too ho¬ 
ly and heavenly to pass unnoticed by fhe 
‘•registering angel” above ! 

M A RRI AG E , 

HAPPINESS AND COMPETENCE 

WHY IS IT? 

oriir 
and lfappy serenity ofmuM, arfsmg from a comfi.P 
anu aiimems, uepnvjiig them oflUe power for K of 'Wail* 

aits 

neglected. on<:™, aiulof 
IN APTKK YEARS 15 

Extractofa Letter from Mr. William Galvin, of 70,. 
Mary’* street, Weymouth, dated May loth, 1851. 

TO Professor Holi.owav, Sir,—At the age of It 
Wife, (who isnow 61) caught a violent coid/w 

knowledge was timely possessed, it is Et’;ued. 
MELANCHOLY AND STARTLING 

ieprived. entirely of rest ami sleep. Every remedy that 
nedical men advised was tried, but without effect; her 
leaMJi suffered severely, and the stale of "her legs was 
eirible. I had often read your Advertisements, and ad¬ 
vised her to try your Pills and Ointment j and, as a last 
esource, after every other remedy had proved useless, 
fhe consented to do. She commenced six weeks ago, 
md, strange to relate, is now in good health. Her legs 
Lie painless, without seam or scar, and her sleep sound 
uid undisturbed. Could yon have witnessed ihe suffer- 
ngsof my wife during the last 43 years, and contrast 
hem with her present enjoyment of health, you would 

substance, containing albuminous and fibrin¬ 
ous principles, fittec||to keep in repair the 
ever-wearing structure of man’s body, a 
unstimulating fluid to supply his fluid was 
Stirelv here is stimulation sufficient witln 
the aid of aleokol. All things are now ii 
state of excitement sufficient for health; 
add to this must he to add to what cannot 
good, aud what must always enevitablv 

SlIDulv llis fluid waste CoPS “f a ie,!lr / on Mr- Wm. M.bs, Builder of On ■supply nib nil in W aste. 0tMMf ,f Rmhdiffe, mar HuddafeU,dated May 31,185 
non sufficient Without Til Professor Holloway Sir-I suffered for a peris 
II tilings are now in a of thirty years from a bad leg, the result of two or thre 
ifficient fbl* health * to different accidents at Gas Works, accompanied by sco 

„ ’ , bu tic symptoms. I had recourse to a variety of mediea 
arid to What cannot be advice, without deriving any benefit, and was even tot 
always euevilably do that the leg must be amputated ; yet iu opposition 

By becoming in time possessed of the knowledge th* 
ol which has caused the sickness aud noTertv of .’l,.,,? 1 

In view of such consequences, no wife or tnoihej USa!,a* 
Wtcuo'Seneff,'“would spaf/hw mucftSirit? 
CMr?Jeur‘qn?ierhcffiIkenS thafbSSS'ove 

THE MARRIED WOMAN’S 

Private Medical Companion. 

t reflected back lovlier tresses, I dream of Eden. Tin 

will, and still further by the rapidly circulat¬ 
ing blood, if further excited by alcohol, be¬ 
comes wild, aud therefore unsteady; the 
stomach pours forth its juice too rapidly, the 

If the ground is covered a great length of wheat. The greatest increase has 
r attention from the cnlture of : faultless, and herfootis asperfecl 

clear eyes looked loviugly into a molier 
face—when a gray-haired father laid ti. 
trembling hand, with a blessing, on that sm 

when those j healthy irritability of the viscus is destroyed. 
I and tlie natural appeiite ofhealth and exer- 
; cise impaired. The spirit enters tlie blood, 
j and there its chemical properties come into 

time with snow, they require some gravel or 
lime mortar, and aiiy refuse fresh meat will 
help to increase the amount of eggs. 1 find 
several important advantages in the arrange¬ 
ment of my horse barn ; the cellar for roots, 
the warm,open shed for my cows, and poul¬ 
try. All the grain and hay from the stable is 
saved by them, and last, though not tlie least 
advantage is the increased quality aDd quan¬ 
tity of the manure heap. Put a load of straw 

Illinois,. Michigan and ! quettc, but spoilt ill the making! Nature gave blended with her own, in heart-i 

under the shed, and let it have the litter from amounted t( 

the States ofludiaua, Illinois, Michigan and 
Wisconsin. 

Of Indian corn, the increase of production 
from 1840 to 1850 was more than two hun¬ 
dred million bushels—equal to 56 per cent. 
The production of New England has increas¬ 
ed three million bushels, or about 50 per 
cent. Ohio ranks first in tlie Union as a 
corn producing State. 

The rice crop of tlie United States in 1840 

sisters’ voices | play, to interfere with and derange the i 

iws, poultry and the stable. 
it should be removed to crease. 

215,315,720 lbs—showing a remarkable 

The amount of tobac 
I 519,163,319 pounds ; in 

proud of his crops as a plenty of manure of I 
the first quality, applied to land that is suffi- I 
ciently drained, so that its strength is not 
lost—Rural New Yorker. 

) make a farmer feel 646—a diminution of about t 

Salt as a Manure. 
Salt has been used extensively iu England, 

mid we believe it to be, when judiciously ap¬ 
plied, excellent manure, but, like many other 
good tilings, may be used to excess. We 
have used it on three descriptions of crops, 
and as we had cause to believe, with decid¬ 
edly good effects. 

We applied it to com, oats, and turnips.— 
To the corn we applied 2 bushels to the acre 
broadcast, just after the corn was planted ; 
the season proved a very dry one. The piece 
of ground on which the salt was sown, was 
all manured alike with stable and cow-yard 

Of cotton, the production continues larg 
ly to increase. Tlie product in 1850-1 
mounted to 987,449,600 pounds. The ea 
liest record of exporting cotton to Europe 
in the table of exports from Charleston 

you a heart. You are neither making a fa¬ 
ction male Alexander of yourself by sighing for 
huu- fresh hearts to conquer, or considering pro- 
cent. foundly, the fashion of your next bull dress 
:reas- You have lived eighteen years in this blessed 
i per world, and your life has’been all sunshine. 
. as a Why not! 

Beauty and wealth have made you omnipo- 
1840 tent! but you are weary of your crown.— 

t was My little queen has on her ‘‘ thinking-cap 
j ill- and it becomes tliutsweet hrovv passing well. 

She wonders. “ is this all oflife?” "Has a 
! was pretty woman nothing to do but to smile and 
752,- look captivating, and admire liersejf? She 
t. might as well be a marble Venus in her dress- 
arge- ing room ! And then she casts her mental 
1-1 a- eye over the circle of her acquaintance. For 
ear- aught she sees, they are quite satisfied with 

pe is the same butterfly existence. Women friv- 

the happy hearth. Oh ! where are they 
now ? Are there none to say to the repent¬ 
ant Magdalen—“Neither do_l condemn thee, 
go, and siu no more?” Must the gilded fet¬ 
ter continue to bind the soul that loathes it, 
because man is less merciful than God? 

complete care ifi so short a time liiat few who Lad not { 
witnessed it would credit the fact 

(Signed) WILLIAM ABBS. 
The truth of this statement can be verified by Mr. W. 

P. England, Chemist, 13 Market street, Huddersfield. 
A WONDERFUL CORE OF A DANGEROUS 

SWELLING OF THE KNEE. 
Copy of a Letter from John Forfar, an Agriculturalist,ra¬ 
iding at Aeuborough, near Hexham,dated.Vay 15th, 1353. 

To Professor Holloway,—Sir:—I was afflicted wirh a 
severe swelling on each side of the leg, rather ahove the 
knee, for nearly two years, which increased to a great 

SURPRIZING OR XVONDEUFVL, 
Considering; that EVERY FEU u 
WHETHER MARRIED OR N'rX ca„ hc, ’ 
acquire a full knowledge ol toe nature, 
character and tames of her complaints, 

1749,when seven bags 
the amount exported w 

n 1850 Harvey Fap, he is talented and intellectual 
tb order, all but purple and fine linen ; liouesi 

owns a soul; and is not dependent oi 
i the tache or French boots for liappint 

siu no more?” Mtist the gilded fet- Una Mother.—Children ought to love, them, anSfcliah a® 
■inne to bind the soul that loathes it, obeJ'> and ,l0"01’ parents. Let your Wjiai is more remarkable, 
; man is less merciful than God? mother, m particular, who irt your tender mv laborious occupancn'ih 

“all’s well i» " years has the more immediate charge of you, had no return whatever of; 
‘ J ’ he on earth, the most sacred object of your (Signed) 

| prophet!—There lies the dead or- affections. Let her be vour friend and chief . The Pit’s should he osed 
In nil the .length and breadth of the confidant. Conceal nothing from her, but 111 most of the foilown'g ca' 
earth there was found no sheltering make her acquainted with the company you Bad Breasts confree 
here that lonely dove could fold its keep, the books which you rend, and'even Burns s-.iffj 
when the parent birds had flown.— the faults which you conlinit. Happy is the BIwofMos ,,t. s ! " " ' 

>oding vviug was gone, that covered son, and particularly the daughter, who are and Sa®li" Gu'it ' 
the cold winds of neglect and tin- not atra'.d to communicate to their mother <rN':‘l‘Ba,1 Ginn,ml 

;s. Love was its life: and so—it their more secret thoughts. Whilst they re- cKainf l H 
* • main thus artless and undisguised, they are Chapped fopds Piles 

all’s well!” free from danger. Children, obey your par- Corns(soiiT Bheumn 
prophet!— Sin walks the earth in ents in youth; but whenever you are no long- sir.md^niar'avmpreBar)1 

ind fine linen ; honest poverty, with u-u care’ .} ,,ot reverence abate.— hie nruggisis, and healer, 
levved face, hungers and shivers, and * 1 ',e I,ro.videnco pod> y°u should rise nnd.B8xea,Pat^,’-2«R!87C 
‘while the publican stands afar off.” ««°vc them m the world, grow not ashamed sainby iho principle Drug 

lischarged as incurable. Having heard so 
Pills and Ointineut I determined to try 

less than a month I was completely cured, 
remarkable, I was engaged twelve hours 

lay Harvest, and although I have followed 

False prophet!—There lies the dead or¬ 
phan. In all the.lenglh and breadth of the 
green earth there was found no sheltering 
nest where that lonely dove could fold its 
wiugs, when the parent birds had flown.— 
The brooding vviug was gone, that covered 
it from the cold winds of neglect aud un¬ 
kindness. Love was its life: and so_it 

What is more remarkable, I was engaged twelve hours 
a day in the Hay Harvest, and although I have followed 
my laborious occupation throughout the winter, I have 
had no return whatever of my complaint. 

(Signed) JOHN FORFAU. 
The Pit’s should be used conjointly with the Ointmen 

:able to convey fully the various subject! 
ey are ot a nature strictly intended for ih« 
:e contemplating marriages, but no femal. 
•mg health, and that beauty, consequent upon 
so conducive to her own happiness, and that 
>ut cither has or will obtain it, as has or wilt 

Stiff Joints Skin-diseasea 
Elephantiasis Soar-throats 
Fistulas Scurvy 

9 Q 5 $ Q ? 9 

PS’Base and Shameful Fraud!! 

False prophet!—Sin walks the earth i 

Chilblains Lumbago Wounds 
Chapped lyajds Piles Yaws 
Corns (softy Rheumatism 

Sold at tlie establishment of Professor Holloway, 244, 
Strand, (near Temple Bar) London, and by all respecta- 

CAETI0S TO BOOKSELLERS. 

VIOLATION OF COPYRIGHT 

culture of cotton in Virginia, North Carolina refined in all his tastes, ami a gentleman i 
and Louisiana. Alabama occupies the first the bigl 
place as a cotton growing State, and has ; 
most doubled its production since 1840. 

The barley raised in the United States 

tear-bedewed face, hungers and shivers, and 
thirsts, “while the publican stands afar off.” 
The widow pleads in vain to the ermined 
judges for “justice;” and unpunished of 
Heaven, the Human tiger crouches in his 

e bending under the Messrs. 

British Empire, aud those of 
and Boxes, at 37 1-2 cts. 87 l-‘ 
sale by the principle Drug II 

Medicines throughout the 
he United States, in Pots 
- and $1 50 each. Whole- 

crable saving in taking the larger 
directions fur the guidance of Patients a 

it of you, anti make time fly faster lair, and springs upon his helpless 
ly man yon ever saw. (Alas! there all’s well/” 

fix ed to each Pot or Be 
JOSHUA DURGIN 

Retail Agents, to whoi 

TYPOGRAPHICAL. ARRANGEMENT, 
Bat another name substituted for " Dr. A. M. Maariceau," 

bushels; of tiiis, nearly four millions were 
consumed ip the manufacture of malt and had n 
spirituous liquors. 

Of potatoes, the amount produced in 1850 

i million badfoible—and it 
s brow and saddened her heart. True, 

Ah yes, all is well!—for He who‘iseeth j 
the end from the beginning” holds evenly 

INQUIRER MARINE LIST. 

yet, become a fixed'habit, but -the scales of justice. “Dives shall yet beg 

s applied salt in the of about four i 
3 104,055,989 bushels, being a falling off lier hand, and wonder' 

here was the security for the future? 
And so Kitty sat leaning her cheek upon 

proportion stated—on the other half no salt This decrease is probably occasit 
was applied. Now as to the result. The effects and fears of the potatoe r 
corn on the part Salted, remained of a dark disease seems now to be passing 
green, healthy until the fodder was pulled— the culture ofthe root is consei 
the blades ou the other part were early burnt viving. 
and twisted up so badly as to yield compari- The quantity of ale and spiritous liquors 
lively little fodder—the yield of grain was produced in the United States in 1850 ex- 
nlso, considerably less. ceeded the enormous amount of 

f her nice tact mid delicacy vi 
probably occasioned by the stowed upon her for somtlhing better than to 

ceeded the enormous amount of 86,000,000 noble purpot 

further her own selfish purposes? Harvey and pittalls 1 
was sensitive, proud and high-spirited — it tlas ??“ ■ 
must lie a very gentle hand that would turn °.1"' “'I; K1'1 
him back from that precipice. Could she 
not save him ? She resolved to try, she wl t' 
would exert her power (for once) for some 

of Lazarus.” Every hitman tear is counted. 
They shall sparkle as gems in the crown of 
the patient, and endut ing disciple! When 
the clear, broad light of eternity shines upon 
life’s crooked paths, we shall see the snares 
and pitfalls from which our hedge of thorns 
has fenced us in ! and, in the “maturity of 
our full grown faith, we shall unceasingly 
say—“Father! not ns I will, hut as Thou 
wilt!”—Musical World. 

The British Periodicals 

OMITTED. 

ENTIRELY DIFFERENT, 

Brig Facitic, Yates, .Jacksonville for Damariscotta. 
Brig Royal Sailor, Mountfort, Norfolk. 
Sch Leprelette, Brown. New York. 
Sell Mayflower, Webber, Boston. 

Fiamiser’s Collide. 

LIBERAL OFFERS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS. 

LEONARD SCOTT (f COMPANY, 

2d, brig Harbineer, Howe, Boston. 

YVe sowed oats on a piece of ground much j gallons, and as our imports and exports just 
GERABD BUHKE’S PRINCIPLE. 

infested with worms, and after harrowing in 
tlie oats, broadcast salt over it at the rate 
of two bushels to the acre—tlie injury from 

about balance each other, this would give a 
consumption equal to six gallons a head for 
every person old enough to drink them. The 

It is an easy thing to maintain good prin- 
The ciples so long as they add to our advantage, 

fairy forms that floated down the dance,with j but not quite so easy when yhey subject 

worms was speedily arrested. Oat plants hop culture; which is mostly confined to the 
left after a few days unharmed, manifested a State of New York, has increased'nearly 

flowing tresses and sparkling eyes, and 
snowy necks, might have bewildered the 

losses and inconvenient 
In a certain village it i 

matured a few days later than another patch New York produced in 1850, 645,000 barrels fume of myriad 

snowy necks, aright have bewildered the In at certain village it was a custom, that 
sober head of age. Soft entrancing music, when any one killed a pig, he should send 
brilliant lights, and the overpowering per- pig-puddings to his neighbors around,and no 

We applied 6 bushels of salt ou 2 acres 
turnips with good effect. 

Its effects are said to be these: 1. That 
acts as an absorbent of moisture from the a 
mosphere. 2. Destroys v 

i a of ale, being more than a third ofthe quanti¬ 
ty returned from the Union, 

of Of flax and hetnp, the production has not 
materially varied since 1840. 

it The culture of silk is rapidly passing nway 
it- from our country. In ,1831 no less than 396, 

aid to complete the spell. Kitty shone, as 
usual, the brightest star of the evening. One 
cannot gaze long'at a “ star,” without being 
dizzied; so how can I describe it? I can 
only say Kitty was irresistible. One miu- 

one in the whole village spoke so much in 
praise of the custom, as Gerard Burke. 

“I look upon it,” said he, “that this ex¬ 
cellent custom does a deal-of good among ‘ 
us; it promotes good fellowship, and shows 
that we have a kindly feeling one towards 
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Sob Halcyon, Young, Boston for Frankfort. 
Sch St Marys, Sylvester. Boston for Bath. 

CLEARED, 
Barqne Lunette, Mountlort, Havana, A L Hobsc 

Schs Pearl, (Br) McLean, St John, NB: Utica Dc 
lass, Boston. 
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“ Farmer’s Guide to Scientific and Prac¬ 
tical Agriculture.” 

By Henry Stephens, F.R S , of Efitnbnrgh, author of the 

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 

lure in Yale Cotlego. &e. &C. 
This highly valuable work will i 

royal ocmvo volumes, containing on 
oyenSO spiendtil s eel engravings, an 

gmvings on wood,-in the highest styh 

, Professor of .Scientific Agricnl 

ling almost every implement ot htishaiidry now In use by 
ihe liesi farmers, tlie hesl meihodsofplougliing, plamin”, 
drying, harvesting. Sec. Sec. Hie various domestic animals 
in theit hishest perfection ; in short Hie pictorial femurs 
of the book is unique, aud wiltrender it cif incuicitiahie 
value to the student of agriculture. 

The work is being published in semi monthly numbers, 
of 54 pages u t exclusive of the s eel engravings, aud is 

3. Facili- 790 pounds of cocoons t 
the decomposition of organic matter, 1840, only 61,552 pounds; and in 1850 hut then her goldt 

little dimpled hand that rested on your a 
s her eyes; then, the another. The gammons and the flitches 

aud thus provides food for the growing .14,763 pounds. 
plants. YVe know by the analysis of r 
plants, that soda and chlorine are detected dttetion, maple and c 

Our sugar culture is extending. Our pro¬ 

in them, and as these are the chief elements wag 155,100,8 
of common salt, we infer that they are essen- 886 lbs; shot 
tial ingredients in most vegetable products ; Louisiana and 
ami if uot pre-existing in the soil insufficient sugar culture 
quantities, that it can be very advantageous- of the most ac 
ly employed. dry, and is step 

Its modes of application, are—1. By com- er northward, 
posting with barnyard and other manures; tion of tlif!: ca 
and 2. By sowing broadcast after the seed broken down, 
may be sown, and the ground harrowed.— ■— 
Opinion varies as to the proper quantity per j[;lj 
acre. While some have applied as large a -^e , jn 
qu intitv pet acre, as 20 bushels, others are Bun.i(, pat 
content with 1, 2, and 3 bushels. Our own ppovement in 
opinion is, that 2 bushels are about the right J, y ^ 
quantity. It is but fair to remark, that, in , - . ‘ ‘n' 
England, practice seems to have settled down 

can nSSt °f S8lt l° 006 °f SCe(WW constructing* *t 

was 155,100,809 lbs; in 1850 it was 281,830, 
886 lbs; showing ap increase (mainly in 
Louisiana and Texas) of 126,730,077 lbs. Tlie 
sugar culture has now obtained command 
ofthe most admirable and efficient machin¬ 
ery, and is steadily working further and furth¬ 
er northward, through the gradual acclima¬ 
tion of flfe cane, and can never more be 

supported that swaying graceful figure. Ai 
to Iter eyes, whether hlaefc, or blue, or hazle 
you could not tell. Yon only knew it wai 
very dangerous looking at them long at i 
time, unless you hail made up your mind tc 
surrender. 

r the tiny feet that have shared the puddings,besides those who 

Well, Kitty had received her usual share praise of liberality. 

turn. A kind hearted neighbor is a credit 
to a whole neighborhopd.” 

Gerard Burke went even a little'beyond 
this iu his zeal to keep up the village cus¬ 
tom, for he quoted a text of Scripture in 

DISASaaSRS, &C. 
^ScIwTohn Snow, Snow, from Macbias via Bluchiil for 

masts eut away, remained at that port 201hfand°did'not 
ar at New York l’Jtli, as reported. 

The cargo of lath on board barque Esperanza, ashore 

>4 (mj»es H : . exclusive of Ihes et 
d af25 cents each, or -$5 for the e 

of homage, with her usual sweet nonchal¬ 
ance—and now accepted the arm of a gen¬ 
tleman to the supper-table, where wit flew 
like champagne corks, and hearts w'ere lost 

u with the celerity worthy of this pro- stance, anti that v 

he, “doviseih liberal things, and by liberal 
things shall he stand.” 

Now, all this would have been very well 
had it not been for one awkward eireum- 

be Hauled off. 
Capt L B Pratt, agent of Boston underwriters, has 

gone from N York to barque Esperanza, with, steam tug 
Titan, a steam pump and men sufficient to get her off ft 
he possible. She is thought to be more injured titan was 
at first supposed. She lies head on, and on tlie 21st inst, 

I listed down on her starboard side; has a cable and am 

E EDINBURGH BEVI E W, (Whig), 
E NORTH BRITISH REVIEW, (Free Church), 
E WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal), 

m Boston|,for Virginia, having b 
it in tlie late gales, put into Wiimi 

I his neighbors kept pigs, Gerard Burke did lond. aml sustained other damage 

of Brainard aud good humor, and as felicitous as only he knew 
Burridge, Patent agents, an excellent im- how to b 
proveinent in Rail road car wheels, invented nothings, 
by Mr. Y. G. Olds, of Sandusky, for which Kitty fol 
he has applied for letters patent. him, befort 

The nature of this invention consists iu turning ot 

not keep one, and consequently, though he 
regularly came in for his share of their pud¬ 
dings, he never had any to divide among 
them in return. 

This is a world wherein changes are con¬ 
tinually taking place, and at last it happen- 

in, 21st inst, with loss of main boom,mainsail sulit.&c 
Brig Water Witch, at New York from Tabasco, took 
N Y pilot 11th inst, Barnegat NSW 20 miles,and since 
ten had had heavy gales, split soils, lost part of deck 
>ad. and sustained other dama-gi'. 
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Although the works are distinguisht-d by the political, 

shades above indicated, yet but a small portion of their 
uLERAHt diameter which gives them iheir chid value 
and in that they stand confessedly shove all other j»ur 
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Brig H H McGilvery, at New York frm Messina.ship- 
ped a sea 16th inst, iat 3i) 39, Ion 03. which stove boat 
and did much damage on deck. Had very- weather ou 
the coast, split satis. Se. 

Sell Narraguagus. a! X York from Bangor 

the wheel in the parts which at 
er and firmJy secured in plac 

•r of lips. In an instant she u 
> bis ed that Gerard Burke s 

“ It is mine,” said she, playfully,extending 
her little hand to grasp it; but there was a i 

Gerard had so long profited by. the village Sort foremast night of 1.3th. 

ashore on House Island flats for 5 davs, but received no 
damage; discharged part of her cargo at Black Rock. I 

New barque Jtose Fool, at New York from Eastport. I 
Just deck load of laths in a gale 13th aud 14th. 

Sch Hejirv. of Addison, from Boston for Georgetown, I 
SU, was spoken 15th inst, lat 37 25,ion 7315, lying to un- | 
der balance reefed storm sail,and anchor and chain out: 

respondent of the Germantown Tele- fir3l jjjac 
graph gives the following as the- mode of us¬ 
ing muck in New Jersey: 

“ Having a muck bed accessible at all sea¬ 
sons of the year 1 begin, ’says he, “in the fall, 
and cart out on dry land, and into my barn¬ 
yard what I shall need for ope or two years. 

o prevent the breakage of whe 
the deep glow upon iter elteek, and an earnest j liberal spirit, that every 

custom, and so loudly spoken in praise of a Brig Cuslmoc, at New Yqflrlrom St- Slarks, split fore- 

TERMS AND PREMIUMS. 
[See Jial of I‘rem. Vopfi below. J 

ny one of the 4 Reviews, and l prem. ml. 

h is own Physician'! Th i r- 
'ixth edition, with upwards 
hundred engravings, show- 
private disease in every ing private disease in every 

shape and form, and malforma 
tiohs of the,generative system 
By W. YOUNG, jVJ. D 

The time has now arrived 
that persons suffering from se 

by the strain caused by tlie construction of 
the metal, second when the tread or periphe¬ 
ry of the wheel is worn out it mav be re- 

impioring look in hereye,that said more than to he more bountiful with his puddings than baud imei 
her words and deepened the flush on Hnr- other people. Christmas got nearer and ‘ 
vey’a temples. _ nearer, and Gerard's pig got fatter and for Sew Y 

“As you will fair lady.” said he with a fatter; at last, the very morning came when 4th inst, la 
:rrassment, “ but where- the pig was to be killed, and the squeals deek.^ai 

ofthe struggling animal soon summoned the brig capsiz 
ait’s whim,” said Kitty. principal neighbors to the spot. Oneprais- officer one 
light if you cannot serve ed the pig; another said he would make fa- brigAmeri 
m.” mous bacon, and a third would have it there inst, tat36 
jver,” said Harvey, as he would be rare puddings. i/daJsN ^ 
nging countenance. “Why, yes,” said Gerard Burke, in a BrigSut 
tore wine to'night, uti- coaxing way,‘‘and that reminds me of some- boat ami it 
saidshe, smiling as she thing I wanted to say to you. There is 

nothing like good fellowship in a neighbor- Ar22.1 
whim ! ” Harvey didn’t hood; nothing like living in peace one with tet^Io-Be! 
V lovelv she looked !— another. ThowTactieo o-tvinff awav tmd_ cm! kti 

Mv barn-yard I cover from ten t 
tehes deep, in the fall, and 
utnnter I plow it carefully t' 

the wheel in its place without the expense of 
removing and fitting an entire wheel to the 
axle. Tlie danger of spoiling the axle by 

if of I slight shade of einltafrassinent, “ but where¬ 

to mix it with tlie droppings of the animals I be disturbed until the axle is worn out or 
and diffuse the urinary excrement evenly broken. By the peculiar construction of this 

not necessary that particular 
conclusion of haying, I give it another good should be taken in regard to the selection of joined the dance 
plowing, and mix with it from twenty to thir- iron as in casting ordir 
ty bushels of uuleached ashes, or an equiva- We have no doubt o 
lent of caustic lime. When the yard is clears pfovement and of its ] 
etl of the prepared muck, it is again immedi- the purpose for which 
ately filled with the raw materia), and this 
course I pursue from year to year. In „.y Imuroved L 
hog yards, I place u load every week, sov\j„g w . -1 „ 
corn Dr small grain liberally over the Muck ,'Ve ,earn fl0IH a« El 
as it is thrown in by shovels full irom the cart, t,‘ a 0Bn5aft '■ a! 
to induce the swine to root and work it up teln RaiUvav Gompanv 
thoroughly aud mix it With their stale. The of jM.mcLesccr ford 
contents of the sink and wasb-tub are otteu number of locomotive 
thrown upon the mass, and when the yards Mr. N’Connell, of WfoJ 

in as in casting ordinary wheels. 
We have no doubt of the value of this im 
bvement and of its being w ell adapted tc 
e purpose for which it is designed. 

believe it. “ How very lovely she looked 

“ Qb, only a woman’s wltirn,” said Kitty. 
“ You are no Due knight if you cannot serve 
u lady without a reason.” 

“ I’d serve you forever,” 3aid Harvey, as be 
looked upon her changing countenance. 

“ Then drink no more wine to'niglit, un¬ 
less I fill it for you,” saidshe, smiling as she 

4tli rest, iat 37 45, Ion 74J; the masts were ou 
the brig righted, losing tlie house and eve 
deck, Capt Eoberts?s wife was in the cabir 
brig capsized, and was got but when the li 
adrift, but died m four hours. Capt R, Mr 
officer, and three seamen arrived at New Yo 
brig American. The wreck of the M was ] 
inst, Jat 36 38, Ion 78 26. by the Rarenswood, 

Barque St Lawrenee/at N York from Afrii 

Fur BlHckwt.o.i’s ManHziiie, “ 
F«r BiHckwood anil 3 Reviews, “ ; 
For Ulack.wood aud 4 Review*, “ 

knowledge of the most inti- 
. --- n.ui uu Often th the usual expence. In 

dotmu n to the general routine of pri vate disease, it fully 
explains the cause of niandood’s early decline, with ob« 
servations on marriage—besides many other derange- 

pmhllc prints. 
05* Any person sending TWENTY-FIVE '"ENTS 

kS inca le,ter. wiI1 receive one copy of this book,' 
L- inai'vor five copies will be sent or one dollar. Adi 
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Lawrence, at N York from Africa, had been 
Hatierat, was blown off, had sails split, &c. 
n, at New York from Zuza, spilt sails, lost 

another. The practice of giving away pud- 
i. ^ Could it be she dings when a pig is killed. 
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Improved Locomotive. 
We learn from an English Paper that some 

* way I secure a large quantity of excellent tm- C0I 
nure at a very slight expense, as the labor ot at 
getting it out affords employment to the farm [|)e 

the directors of the Loudon aud Northwes- a bet of some kind—but that imploring timid many puddings as h 
tern Railway Gompanv and Messrs Fairbairn, l°ok! Oh ! there was something in it after every one keeps his i 
ot Manchester, for tlie construction of a nlL lie couldn’t 6e so tortured—he u-ould puddings, it will pre 
SjUraNrio”f lotJon|otiv[: engines, designed by know before be slept that night.” and discontent.. I h 
Mr. N Loujiell, of Wolverlott, for the attain- There’s an end to all things and balls-are matter over, an5 am 
TtfJT b|,uei1- The first of these Jo- no exception. Happy cavaliers were per- principle, for prittei; 

thought him in danger? Had he gone so custom, certainly, so far as the intention of itaoe, Georgetown, DC; Harriet Ann,' Andrews, Fftifa! HrrioBiutjK m.oazi: 
far, almost imperceptible to himself ? Could the thing goes; but the worst of it is, that ddpIuat Thos Uix, Cooper, and Eveline, 1-eema’n, New Wonintna Bt»i«v, 
Kitty tbiuk that of him? Pshaw! it coiddn’t. it does not work well. One thinks that his cid'22d—shfesOhicora, Moudreue °s»n Fratc-'-w ... esoepi'oflSS J 
be,” arid lie drew himself proudly up. “It pig is far better than his neighbor’s, and Corsica. Meieher, New Orleans; barque lo, Filstrary,’ prevent disaproitiiineiii, 

euteretl'into between | must be some girlish nonseiise-a wager, or another will have it that he never gets so S tofiS; d.'nwVoXt.fr*'^ 
a bet of some kind—butthat imploring timid many puddings as he gives away. Now, if do. .... whtcb they may be emit 
look! Oh! there was something in it after every one keeps his own pig and his own Ar 24th, sch Hannah Grant, BattMore for Frankfort. rTT 
-It TI. _U.a a. .1° 1 , . . .It- , “ 1 J « ... •„ Ar24th—schs ftonstto, LatwK-Washmirtoii, NG; J L ULl 
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Busincssftom^road will meet with promnt at 

comotives has recently her 

puddings, it will prevent a deal of ill will Bowman, Wooster, PMliutdi 
and discontent. I have been thinking the Fredericksburg; O HJ'erry, 1 
matter over, anct am determined to act from 

mpleted, and forming the agreeable duty of settling refr 
•y shawls upon round, white sboulders.- 

little the principle n 
3 established. What Rigoietres,” where to be tied under pretty pie 

principle, for principle is everything.” Ar 26th—ship Kossuth, lW-cy. . 
‘‘True ! true!” said old Mchael James, B^autjn^JeasoUjAT|wjC)ri^s. 

winking his eyes at his neighbors, “princi- Tyroite, Giui^Saftiinore. 

York; 3Iora, Sbute. Belfast for Charleston. Utnisecciive premium vo.l 
CM 22d—bhips Chicora, Uoudlette, San Francisco: furuished, except oi the Fo 

Corsica. Melcher, New Orleans; barque lo, Pilsbury, prevent disHppoiiiiiiieiit, ti 
Gibraltar and amkt; brig Edwin, Morton. Matanza's: n«t Hhnie wanied#aul»acrib 
schs Arcnzamendi, Binkham, Bath; StMarvs. Sylvester, UUVermi works lor prennu 
do. ' which they may be enriilet 

Ar 24th, sch Hannah Grant, Baltinlore for Frankfort. rTri 
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result, the fact is recorded, that within 45 throats. 
chins, and lace kerchiefs around s 

This is all very Well,but if the muck is want- mimites of the time that the fit 
ed for immediate use, the acid can be neu- ers ws 
tralized, and the mass reduced to powtler in t0 j^00 
a few weeks by the addition of one-tenth.pa,'t te(|_ 1 
ofstaoked lime. Spreading it broadeast up- „;„p , 
on the land in the Fall or early Winter, and fogs th 

ers were lighted, a pressure of steam equal 
to 100 lbs, upon the square inch was indica¬ 
ted. The calculated power of tlie new en¬ 
gine, when running at high velocity, is not 

These intermiuable matters being concltid- 

They talked about a thousand little principle, so long 

le is everything, sure enough, but how 
■as it that you never thought of this prin- 
Pf ‘m1 y°u Had a pig t0 kill ? To be plain 
itn you, master Rurke, it strikes me that 
au arenot inclined to fret much about your 

PATENT 

PIAX0 FORTES. 

San Franefeco: barque Sophia. Rogers, Cliarleston 
Ar 20th—brigs Lvdia Farnliam, iSumuer,aud Amul 

Porter, Mobile. 

frost till Spring, .also prepares 
plowing in. Tuts method saves 

action of the this locomotive will attain along 
* It is expected that j with—- 

nothings, about which neither cared, when 
tiarvey cut it all short, very suddenly. 

cemt your puddings 
There are too n malty who, like Gerard 
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they should never be P10 , iol. • * hoard of wli»le ships, for the purfjose of ex- 
When left ridged and baciUiin - tmeting the oil ftbrnr scraps, or pieces of 

•disintegration, the gullies between^ , whale blubber; and lias 

sustained “ Gray, will you tell me frankly why best forward their world^v^Drosperity, 
-American Mooe* that glass of wine 1” stead of persevering,^Through ^ reP 

z\ll Kitty ft practical sell possession for- and ill report, through gain and loss, 
sook het. She hesitated a moment —she Christian integrity, and godly sincerity. 

. P. Chad- feared to wound Ins feelings. No! she -_L g * . 

5s3 ■"*• *liie,he 

best forward their worldly prosperity, in- | Water Witch,^tlortiai), Tabasco; Daniel Weld, Brown, 

fuiiUanceiS and communications should alv 
*stsed, post pnul ur franked. to ihu Publishers 
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eilmtid always f Gtanonetp, Horn, orBasoon with one hand, and with 
Publishers. , 2 ,,15‘r tltePiano Forte accompaniment; thas eombin. 
p, J”® orcneetral effects, by the same performer at the same 

oest rorwaru their worldly prosperity, in- Wate/Wituh,Jordan, Tabasco; Unniel Weld, Browti, --- 
stead ol persevaring through good report, Cherryfleid; sch Arctnrus, Fletcher. Saco. __ '- 
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“Ma,” said-au inquisitive little girl, “will Ard2«h-ba^ui N H Wo^Forlerfield, N Orleans; T 1 with St™a1rm"Ke™,UUU 

they^go up'toljfe J’ve together when 
“afrrfe"-’*... 

t>^ BONNETS, &c. ,v 
& cases straw goods:^ 
Ta SOBSCRIBERhaving made arrarwemeum 
i^ with tlte Kortoa^Skvaw Manufacturing €om- 

Piano Fortes with, or without the attachment, will ba 
selected by ourselves when desired, and sentto any part 
money'refun'dcd'111 'Tarranted *° t'iv6 satisfaction or Uta 
SH.hen?aw 16 Sw"6,i hy 6ursclve8’ exclusively, for the 

^id others iu their inierent have said the dEoli ramhav«t=6 |[ir0jr'l"6 milkers 

“Yes, my dear,they will all be alike there.” 
**Then, ma, why don’t rich and poor Chris- 

shall apply the attachment to ttur o 
expressly for the attnclmient ash 
we can, with confidence, warrar 
which w* have known to remain i 


